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Disapp,ointment's dry and bitter root ., 
,. , ' , -' 
Envy,~s h~rsh 'b~rries, and the~hoking pool 
Of the world's scorn, ar~ the right mother-milk 
To the tough hearts that pioneer their kind 
And break a pathway to those unknown real~s 

. That in the earth"s broad 'shadow lie entiinlUed; , 
Endurance is the crowning. quality, ' 
'And patience all the passion of great hearts· 

, These are their stay, and when the leaden' ~orld 
. Sets its hard face against their fateful thought, ' " 
, And brute strength. like a scornful conqueror, 

Clangs his huge mace down in the other scale 
The inspired soul but flings hi~ patience in, " 
And slowlr that outweighs the ponderousglobe.~ 
One faitb against a whole world's unbelief, ' 
One soul against the flesh of all mankind~ 

-James 
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EDITORIAL 

, A Sermon on ,the Budget. 

On. Sabbath morning, Decemb'er' 3, Pas
~Jor,Edwin Shaw preached to the Plainfield 
Churc~ on the Tract Society's needs as set 
forth ~n the budget issued by the Tract 
Board and published iri last week's RE
CORDER. His text was Luke xiv, 31, about 
the builder sitting down first and counting 
the ~ost in order to be sure he had enough 
to finish his building. The application to 
the' . recent work of the board in pJanning 
for the year and making up a -list of the 
cost was easy and natural. Mr. Sha\v ex-

., plained the items in the budget so each one 
pr~sent could see' exactly what the Inon~y 
is to he used for, and read extracts from 

· recent letters from Africa \vhich are elo
: quent in their appeals for help. Indeed, I 
do not see how anyone can read those pa
thetic pleas for aid, bearing every mark of 
consecration on the part of 't~e \vriters, 
with,out being touched. . . 
. There is something about these larg~, ne,v 
churches of Sabbath-keepers springing up 
in the dark continent from seed sown years 
ago where we feared it had been wasted, that 
appeals more and more strongly to us every 

· message that cOlnes. Extracts irom some 
of these letters will be found in the Sab
bath' Reform department of this RECORDER. 
Don't fail to read them.' Many ,~such are 
coming; and . when you read them as we 
have done, you will not be surprised that 
the Joint Comnlittee has recoinmended, the 

o 

Missionary Society to . 4~e steps . toward 
sendi~g a missionary to .Nfrica, and 'the two 
boards to upite in' supporting the pJission. 

Now get the budget items as published 
last week an~ see what they m·ean. AU 
readers of the RECORDER may not fully un- . 
derstand some of the causes there mention
ed, for which money is need'ed. It is right 
that each one should desire 'to know where 
the money goes. ' ,Some will be more in
terested in one cause than in another ; but 
we trust that there will be found, for each 

. field of work, friends enough to insure its 
continuance. 

The Boodschapper fund of $606 and the' 
$360 appropriated fqr the mission of Rev. 
G'eo. Seeley' in Canada are to continue two 
lines of wor~'Vhich the Tract Board has 
carried on fo years! T~'e' paper published 
so .long by Bro er G. \Telthuysen has ,done 
much good and ill undoubtedly be just as 
efficient in the ha ds of ~/Ir. Velthuysen's 
consecrated son, ';vho has accepted his 
father's work. he' work of Elder 
Seeley' in Canada long been, faith-
fully done; and' tis,' with that in 
HolJand, can. not 'v I be laid down. 
The new church at Los Angeles, CaL, with 
Doctor Platts as missionary pastor, r~quires 
$250 from each board. and is fllll of prom
ise. Noone can wish it to stop; and the 
hvo b()ards can not honorably lay it down 
now. It must go' on. Then the :pacific 
Coast Association, with its lone Sabbath
keepers. cared for by Brother Loofboro,-·and 
its promising little church at Riverside, do-., 
ingmuch for itself, needs "the, $roo given 

, by the Tract Board for years, and' this-~oo 
must be continued'. You have, all', read 
of the Italian 11ission in ,New' York City, 
supported 1;>y the two boards with the New 
York City. Church to look after it; this re-

. quires $350. TheI\ comes the Jlungarian 
IVIission in Chicago, for $240, and the Java 
l\Iission conducted by ~larie J ansz, for 
$150 . , '. 

Since the two -boards have been \vorking 
together, the' Tract Board has paid. two 
fifths of Secretary ~,aunders' salary and one 

~ 
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half his traveling expenses, and Brother 
Saunders acts as field agent for the Tract 
Society as well as corresponding secretary 

~ of the lVlissionary Board. This is regarded 
by our people throughout the land as a good 
move, and the feeling prevails that it should 
continue. .A.ccorc1ing to the budget it costs 
the Tract Board $400 for salary and about 
$15..0 for expenses. \Vho \vants this good 
work to stop? \Vhen you have read the 

. letters fron1 .. -\frica referred to above. you 
too \vill feel that \ve can not turn a deaf ear 
to that call. 

One of the most important of all the 
budget items is the proposed ·field work for 
Sabbath RefornT in the United States. l\Iany 
think that the board should have some one 
in the hOlTIe fields giving llis entire time to 
this work. I fear we may be losing ground 
through our neglect of this line of service. 

But space forbids our enlarging upon the' 
other items in the budget. \Ve all feel that 
the RECORDER and the board should have a 
representative' at each association and at the 
General Conference; that the deficits on RE
CORDER and Sabbath Visitor must be· met; 
that tracts and books on the Sabbath ques
tion must. be published", and that the Sab-

'. bath School Board should be aided in sup'
. plying helps for Bible study. The people 

,yant their boards to do somethjng:; and 
they know men can -not "make bricks with .. ' 
·.out str-aw:" if the work is done. the Inoney 
must be given \vith \vhich to do it. 

*** 
. Please Do Not Emphasize One Item. 

There is one item in the statement fol
lo\ving the budget-a statement which also 
Cl:ppeared in an editorial two or three ·weeks . 
ago-which should not be made too ITIuch 
of if we are to raise the needed funds for 
the Tract Board. That is the seventy-cents
apiece item. vVhile it is true that an av
erage of this. amount \vould be sufficient, 
Still if that is made the standard by those 
well able to give more, there will be enough 
who think they can do nothing, to bring the 

. aggregate far below the required sum: 
This would leave the board heavilv in -debt. 

The Money is Coming Slowly~ 

One lone Sabbath-keeper sends a word of . 
cheer as follows: "I enclose ten dollars for 
the Tract Society. It is not n1tlch but will 
help along a little." This is a fair salTIple 
of the expressions of loyalty that come, in 
the letters bringing money. A hundred 
sending like this would give in all one thou
sand dollars. Does anyone know a good 
reason why that hundred should 1!0t re
spond before the week closes? 

In looking over the treasurer's ~)ook I see 
. that since N oven1ber 18 sixteen items haye 
been received aggregating a sun1 of· 

. $195.77. Of these, eleven are gifts for the 
debt, from individuals, amounting to 
$101.00; three' are also ffOITI individuals, 
who give for the general work$3I.oO; and 
fwo from churches, giving the Stln1 of 
$63.77. These gifts make' an average of 
nearly $100 a week, '. which is pretty. fair. 
But it ,vould take considerably n10re than a 
full year at this. rate to raise the amount 
requfred to finish up the work to the end 
of the Conference year, which is now a 
little less than six months away. 

I f money had been coming in just a lit
tle faster than this for the entire year, we 
\vould be all right now; but six months of 
the present year are gone, and each month 

. has been piling up. a debt.' So no\\;, if w"e . 
come out even at the close of the year, six 
.months hence, w'e must just about double 
the rate of the last two weeks. 'I look for 
it to 'more than double. Keep your eyes 
open to see if it does not; but don't forget 
that 'each one should have a part in it, if 
our hopes-are fully realized. \Vhen pas
tors and people become enthusiastic and 
all take hold together,· \ve shall make short 
,york of paying the debt and supplying 
funds for the year. 

***' 
Immigrants and Christian Citizenship. 

. .: Let all the people be liheral and gi~e as God 
has prospered them; let the fives, tens, 

'twenty-fives and fifties come right along . 
" . now; then 'everybody who helps will be 

• happy, and· the work will go forward .. 

One of the most .practical and suggestive 
addresses heard at the World's Christian 
Citizenship' Conference in Philadelphia was 
delivered by Rev. William Hoo:-n, D. D., 
bishop of the United Brethren', Church, 
Cleveland, Ohio. He is a Gennan, and 
puts his truths in the straightforward practi-
cal way \vhich is char~cteristic of his coun
trymen. Still every accent and tone and 
modulation revealed in him a tender Chris-
tian spirit. 

;",0. 
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Mr. Horn had been appointed to speak teach the newcomers the'better way,. as is 
~n the theme, "Emigration and Immigration now being done in some of our Italian mis-:-

. as Relat~d to Christian Citizenship." He sions, and the immigrant will soon show his 
said ~that God's COl11l11and was to fill the' appreciation of the efforts in his behalf, by 
earth, and we must not pro~ibit imlnigra- swearing allegiance to our government and 
tion. The real thing needed in regard to by sending his children to our schools. 
those who come to America is a union of Thousands arrive on our shores with no· 

. Christian forces in efforts. to Christianize' education regarding the laws of either God 
them. Foreigners should be allowed to or man. In this Christian land they find 
coine to our shores; but \vhen they do come, saloons run by Ameri~an citizens, and dens \ 
many of them are unfamiliar with our in- of vice, all op'~n to ruin them. The saloon 
stitutions and know not what to do. The._ men greet them with hearty welcomes; 
spirit with which they are first m'et by Americans run excursion boats and trains 
Americans often settles the question of their tempting them to break the only Sabbath 
attitude toward our government and our they know anything about, all for Inoney . 
Christianity. Above all things they need They also find that Americans have banish-

',Christian instruction and guidance. If we eel the Bible from public schools, while at 
do not .. Am'ericanize the immigrants, they . the same time they protect distilleries and 
will surely Europeanize us. \Ve should saloons. And, added to all this, respectable 
make it our first business to get near enough people give them the cold shoulder! 'iVhat 
to feel their heart-beats, and reveal ours ,can be expected of the throngs of ha~d
to them. An approach on our part in the -7 ~king people who come into such· condi
Christian spirit of love will do much to tions when they set foot on our shores? 
make them love our country and our in- 'iVhat chance is there for ·such people to he
. stitutions. They are our btothers, and come Christians __ or even to be friendly to-
both have the same great-grandfathers. ,vard Christianity? 

If the throngs coming here from south- vVhere are the true-hearted' Christian 
ern' Europe do our hard work. build our teachers \villing to ·teach them? \Vhere are 

. r,ailroads, make our se\vers, dig our canals, t~e philanthropists \vho are ready to help 
and supply the labor necessary to, keep our sCJve them? If such help as Christians can 
shops and factories running, \ve, certainly give is proffered and pushed in the spirit . 
owe them something in return. We give of the Master wherever our doors are open 
money and ·labor all the year round for the t6 admit fDreigners to. our country, the 
salvation of the Chinese, the Hottentot and questiori of their· relations ·to Christianity, 
the African; are not the souls of the Ital- and to this 'Nation as well, will be favor:
ian, the Hungarian and the, Pole worth as ably and happily settled. ' 
much as the souls of these?' *** • 

The immigrants who arrive _in AITIerica 
are· awkward and appear obtuse beeause 

, they can not speak the language. 1\1:r. Horn 
'. said he had seen manv Americans in Eu-

. .:. rope who appeared just as green and awk
ward there as the foreigners do here. The 
'immigrants are always susceptible to kind
ness a~d sympathy, but 'the nlanner in 
whish thfY ~re tlsuaJly received here does 
not terr& to Impress them favoraqly, or to 
draw theln toward American institutions. 
The first impression generally ·settles· the 
question as to their loyaity to the country 
of their· adoption.··· Iviany facts and figures 
have been published to show the dange(s 
from such· an influx of aliens; but all these 
dangers may be overcome by evangeliza:
tion. Go to work . in the true spirit to 

r • 

. The Supreme Work of the Church •. 

, In these days of ~ulnanitarian movements ... 
there are many lines of work to\vard \vhich 
the church should take a positively sympa
thetic attitude, and to \vhich it should give 
its support. Just what ·humanitarian lTIOVe
ments any given church should aid, or ,vhat 
particular branches it should take up as 
church work, must he settled by the circum
stances and conditions surroi:nding it. 
l\lany good ,yorks with which the church 
should be fuHy in sympathy can better be 
done by societies· organized and equipped 
.for specific work. Such mOVelTIents, for in
stance, as the organized fight against tuber
culosis or the Charity Organization societies 
can better be carried on outside the church. 
The church' should be interested in all such 

. . 
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societies, give funds and use influence in 
- their behalf; but he makes a mistake \vho 

- thinks that the main work of the church, in 
these times, lies along such . lines. Work 
along socialistic lines is good, but this is 
not the supreme tnission of the church ... 

It se~ms tome the supreme work of the 
church' is to enrich the religious world by 
building men up in spiritual things, by aid
ing them in the worship of God, and enabling 
thelTI to conle into soul-touch and fello\v-

_ ship ,\vith the Divine. The great aim of 
the <;,hurch is not ·merely to preach eco
nomics, sociology, politics or even any form 
o£.philanthropy, but to keep alive the mem
ory of Christ and the love of God in the 

.. hearts··of men. 
Christ is the fountainhead of all true hu

manitarian movements. The Christ-spirit 
is back of them all, though they do not al-. 

. ~ays recognize this. The church does rec
ognize it; however, and it is the only or-
'ganization likely to keep alive the spirit of, 
devotion in man. To hold up Christ merely 
as an example is not enough. If nothing 
·more \vere done, the salt of the earth \vould 
· soon lose its savor, and the strongest bond 
· that binds men together and dra\vs hu
manity to' God \'vould soon be severed. 

The supre~e mission of the church is to 
ke~p alive the God-consciousness in man; 
to teach a vital theology; to emphasize the . 
heinousness of sin and the need of making 
·peace with. God; to call sinners to repent
ance and to holy living through the help of 
the divine Saviour and the indwelling 
Spirit. \:Vhen this is dOlle, the humani
tariall' movem'ents will be relieved of the 

· greatest hindrances that now stand in their 
way. _ 

It will be a fatal mistake if the supreme 
work of the church is ignored until the 
world ceases to honor its' greatest personal

'ity, as s'een in the Christ. If that time 
. - 'ever comes, the 'world will cease to honor 

. th~ principles for which the Christ stood. 
, When such a: condition prevails, all will be 
, lost, and we shall have hell upon earDth. 

*** 
_ Must be in Harmony. 

By wireless' messages coming from' far 
over, land and sea, friend may communi
cate with friend, and hearts may hold fel-' 

'iowship with one another. This is mar
velous ! The vibrating ether around our 

world is constantly -.in readiness to bear 
messages to whomsoever is prepared to re
ceiv:e them. The one significant thing is 
the necessity of absolute harmony be
tween the receiving and the sending 
'instruments. No matter how good 
Inay ; be the opportunity to send; the 
air may be . vibrant with messages 
of corilfort and love ready to be delivered, 
but they can teach only those whose in:.. 
struments are perfectly' attuned to the vi
brations of the s'ender. ' The ones. that are 
keyed to the same v;~rations can hol,d cOin':' 
.munion with each other. 

Thus it is. with the soul and its divine 
1Taster. If the spirit is attuned to the 
p."reat Spirit of the universe, the entire' spir
itual \vorld is filled with messages of love 
and help. Come into harmony with God 
u~til YOil love what God loves, and you 
nlay, if you will, hear the voice. from 
heaven, and be as sure of God's nle'ssages 
as ever the electrician can. be of a word 
from the distant friend. 

*** 
When? 

. "Some day," you keep saying to yourself, 
,II will take . hold of the work ,vhich lies 
near my heart and push it forward as well 
as I am able." You feel that your fellows 
are entitled to the work of sympathy your 
hand can give, and in your heart you prom'::' 
ise to do more for vour fallen br'Jther nlan, 

'" to give more attention to your own spir- -
'ituallife,to ·do more for.the church. more 
for missions, more for our schools,-in 
short, more for the kingdOlTI of God. But 
the years fly swiftly by, and you seem to be 
no nearer ready to \vork for the Master 
now than you were in the past.Y ou say, 
"I have no time to give to those things to
day. When I have more leisure I will 
surely follow Christ in the work I know he 
d . d " eSlres me to o. 

In view of the years already gone', and 
the nearness of the end of life; in view of 
the fact that you are no nearer ready to do 
your \vork for God now than you were 
when much younger; and in vie'w of the 
. fact that Christian duty seems harder to' 
take up as you grow older, when can yO? 
hope for a better time than today? Do It 
now, or you may never do it at all. 

L 

,. "I 
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EDITORIAL NEWS NOTES 

Mrs. Eddy is Dead. 

lv[ary Baker Eddy, the Christi~n Science 
leader, is dead. After her death a p_hy~i
dan was called to make out, according to 
law, a certificate of death. The attendant 
who Jed him to the death chamber said; 
"Mrs. Eddy had been in error about a week, 
Cl,nd, passed away very quietly." The "er .. 
ror" referred. to was the impression that 
she was sick. I suppose she could not 
nlake herself believe she was well, . even 
though according to her faith sickness is 

· only "a delusion.a • 'From the sYlnptoms de
scribed by her attendant, the physician who 
made the certificate decided that pneumonia 
was the cause of death. 

Gifts for Patriotic Education .. 

Miss Anna 11. Spring, a member of the 
New York National Art Club, has present
ed to the Daughters of the Revolution in 
Pittsburg, Pa., a hventy-five-acre site for a 
ll1emorial park, situated in the center of the 
foreign tenement section of the mill dis
trict of that city. IvIiss Spring is a grand
child of Ebenezer Denny, first mayor of 
Pittsburg, and the park is to be called the 
Denny Memorial Park. The old Denny 

. mansion stands in the midst of it, and the 
donor stipulates that the property shall be' 
us~d for the patriotic education of boys and 
girls. 'Tpe old homestead is to become a 

· club house for boys. and a separate club 
house is to be built for girls. The special 
purpose of the gift is to provide for educat
ing in patri'otic principles the c}:1ildren' of 
foreigners .. 

General Merritt is Dead. 

Major General Wesley Merritt of Wash
ington, D. C., died on December 3, at 
Natural Bridge, Va. . He was one of the 
younger generals of the Civil War and was 
military governor of the Philippines. In 
two wars he had proved himself a brave 

· man and skilful leader. H'e was born in 
New York City, educated at West Point, 
and sent to Utah on frontier service as 
lieutenant of dragoons. He distinguished 
himself in several battles of the Civil War, 
taking part in the. battle of Gettysburg and 
iti the siege of Richmond. After, the war 

h~ served in several' expeditions . to' quell ' 
Indian disturbance,s,. and in 1900 was re
tired from the service at the age of sixty
four years. GenetalMerritt's remains 
'were taken to '!fest Point for buri~ 

It seems that Central America had an 
empire that flourished before the Aztecs 
came upon the stage of a~tion there. .. Count . 
~1aurice de Perigny recently entertained 
the Geographical Society of Paris by a lec
ture upon ·his discovery of N acum, the an-
cient capital of 11:aya. The lVlayas were 
supposed to be the most advanced of Ameri
Can Indian races. -Theirtowl1.s were con
nected by paved roads, and their cities were 
laid out with regular streets in squares, like 
those in .. Jhe United States .. The l\1ayas 
had a written language and left many books 
and manuscripts~· Great interest is no\v I be
ing taken, in France, in Count de Perigny's 
account of his discovery, in 1905-1906, of 
the capital of that ancient nation. 

When the heads of departments present
ed their budgets for the ensuing year, Presi- ' 

. dent Taft called them together and pointed 
out to each one where the appropriations 
could be reduced in the interests of .econ-

c 

omy. The President sho\ved great famil-
iarity vvith the details of each department, 
and soon convinced his Cabinet that he 
knew \vhat he· was talking about, and that 
he is in earnest about reducing the expenses 
of government. The result '-of the inter
view ,vas a reduction of $14,000,000 in the 
estimates; and the prospects are that Mr. " 
Taft will insist on a still further reduction. 

Frederick'vV. Lehmann of St. Louis has, 
been appointed Solicitor· General of the 
United States, to fill the vacancy made by 
the deatll of Lloyd VV. Bo\vers.. l\fr.; Leh
mann was born in Prussia, in 1853, and was 
a graduate of Tabor College, Iowa, in 1873. 
For twenty years ,he has practiced law in 
S~. Louis. He has been president of the 
American Bar Association, and has held 
many positio)ls of hon9r connected \vith his 
profession.' 

The census returns, show that the State ~ 
of N ew York ha~ the largest popUlation of 
any State, at 9,113,279. ..e,Its increase in 
ten years has been 25.4. per cent. The 
gain in Chicago stands at 486,i08, while 
that 'of New ¥ or~ City has been I,I39,68I~ 
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SABBATH REFORM 

Spiritual Sabbath-Keeping. 

Whether the SC],bbath becomes a delight 
OJ;: a burden depends, upon the spirit· with 
whicn a man meets it. Indeed, the spirit 
of the n1an settles the question as to the 
benefits to come from any duty l).e lnay per
form. One man can not understand why 

. his neighbor should prefer the park or the 
ball ground to the church, simply because 
his spirit is different. He has cultivated 
the higher nature ,Until he loves spiritual 
things above all others, and to him the Sab
bath is indeed a delight. It COines to his 
\veary soul as a ren1inder of God, and 
brings him nearer to heaven in heart ~ncl 
mind than does any other day. 

. To the one who sees not the 'spiritual 
,character of true sabbatizing, and whodpes 
not love the sacred communion it brings be~ 
hveen the soul and God, the Sabbath is only 
a ~burden. If one has never known the 
higher and more spiritual aspirations after 
a worthy and noble life, the Sabbath will 
be to him only a day for a good dinner, and 
for 'lounging l~zily about amusem'ent parks, 

. or visiting his neighbors. But to him 'who 
hails it as God's own, appointed time for 
special spiritual blessings, for rich commun
ion with the heavenly Father, and

f 

renewing 
. 6f the divine life of the soul, the Sabbath 
has a deeper meaning. It brings God near 
and gives man a foretaste of~heaven. 

Can you imagine the reign of heaven' 
upon earth that- would' surely come if ev
erybody loved the Sabbath and kept it in 

.. the spirit in \vh'ich God meant it should be 
. kept? Seventh-day Baptists need a revival 
of true spiritual Sabbath-keeping among 
themselves more than anything else in this 
\vorld. This would do more to make usa 
godly people, more to hold our own chil
dren true to the Sabbath, and more to con
vince the world of the truth of our cause~ 
than any other thing we could do. 

Sabbath Interest in Africa. 

DEAR BROTHER EDITOR: 

mission a few years, ago in A,frica. Re-
. cently, however, there have been coming . 
to us from various sources reports of Sab- . 
bath-keeping churches in Nyassaland, which 
seem to be the direct fruit of the seed that 
has been sown there by us. I am sending 

'to you for publication, if you think best, . 
extracts from three.letters which have come 
to the Tract' Board during the month of 
November. No action has as yet been 
taken by the board; but it seems that these 
letters may give to the readers of the RE
CORDER at least a glimpse of the Sabbath 
interest in that country. Just think of six
. teen thollsand, besides children, in' N yassa .. 
land alone! As a people we may well "sit 
up and take notice" and consider the mat
ter, and watch eagerly for further develop
ments. As nearly as w,e can we give these 
letters in the broken English in which they-
were written. ED\VIN SHA\V, 

Cor. Sec. 

Extracts From Letters From Nyassaland, 
B. C. A. 

DEAR BROTHER IN CHRIST': 
I have honor to infonn you of what pos

session I am. Herewith presenting myself 
to your office in desiring to stand with you 
in the same message as the Sabbath-keeper. 
Of. course I have been already instructed 
by my brothers who been with Brother 
J. Booth in South Africa to keep the Sab
bath of our Lord, and still now I am hold
ing my faith in it and \vould like to stand 

. with you. . . . I am here no\v as a pastor 

, . As a, people we were somewhat disap
.... pointed and disheartened by the outco'me 

of our endeavor to- establish an industrial· 

. of this church, 'and now I am crying to you 
to help me in every respects .... Now I am 
dealing only with the Bjble, wishing to 
kno\v God's plans. I read through six of 
the volumes \vhich Pastor Russell 0.£ Brook
lyn sent to us here. But one of his books 
does not -agree or come in harmony with 
the fourth commandment, poin,ting that the 
law was our schoolmaster to' bring us to 
Christ, and they are the shadows of the 
things to come and, as far as laIn specu-. 
lating of this thing, it com'es into my mind 
as not to fill up the whole law. Now there
fore, brothers, adyise me in which occupa-. 
tion shall I stand, as lam willing to join 
also t~e brethren who are also in, your 
branch .... May the blessings of the Lord 
Jesus Christ he with you all. ' 

'. Yours in one hope, 
ANDREW H. CHIRWA. 

• 
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DE4\R . BRETHRENS IN CHRIST: did instruct me, to' wait here more than two 
Beg most respectfully to acknowledge you . m?nths. . 

about the Lord work which is anl0ngst us .. ' The work is going all right in all stations; 
I been sent here by Brother J. Booth from the chief of all stations is Chifira. This is 
Pretoria, Transvaal, and as been taught by the station which you need to address all 
him t<? keep the Sev~nth-;day Sabbath. I the communieations. Many Chri5tians are 
came In Nyassaland In the month of Sep- willing to keep the. real, Sabbath \vhich 
ten~b€r, 1909, and found great deal of 'v~rk Jesus himself did keep it, because first time 
which been commenced by Brother Elhot when I was not yet arrested I \vas preach
Kanwana. . I found out strong bret~re,n ing the .Sabbath to be a real day \vhich 
who ha~ hold work-the wor~ on Elhot s . the Lord God did give to the man, generatic 
depo:tatIon. I had a talk WIth t~em re- or lnan Adan1

J 
that he should take care of 

gardlng the seven~h day to. keep, It holy. it. And now there are 600 to 1,600 gather
Then many of e!ders cam~ In harmony to ing on each Sabbath day at Bandawer~ 
observe.the apPointed day In all the Church ,They are gathering fot1r times on each Sab •. 
of ChrISt. The. work \~ent on. strongly. bath-not Sunday, but 'Sabhath (S~turday)., 
..... But we a.re Just lookmg to ) o~ to ar- And many of the Presbyterians churches 
ra?ge everyt.lllng. If yO~l arTe deSirous to ' both white and natives are wondering~for I 

cooperate ,vlth us here In ~yassaland. as so great change, which has taken place. 
th.e Sabbath-keepers not having connectIon They are calling me Antichrist or false 
With Brother Hanson Tandu and Brother hAd b 'd the I h 11 
C

h 1 D' h . preac ere n eSI es' IS ave a O\V-
. . a: es omlngo, as t ey are ~e\Vly come. ed Christians to \vork on Sunday as they 

If you de~nd upon them .y~u mean t~1ey are working other days. There is no hin-
are to start another new mISSion for them- d I $>. 1 . , ." .. rance at present; a so N yassalan( govern-
selves not In co~nectton WIth these ours. ment is willing to much that some of 
They can ~o.t receive help on our heads, ~o, the Ethiopians are try to know God; thev ~ 
they .are vIsitors. . . . But now we. are In- are also helping us when these white mi;-
forming you to arrange all these, and send- .. t' th t the S b . h ' Slonanes,. are repor lng us a IS a" 
lI~g you t e names of pastors, preachers, bath must not be observed at all. The 
deacons and 'elders. h Ch" -' h 1 

(Th f 11 . l' t f) orne nstIans \vrote .to me t at I shou d 
. . . en 0 ows a IS 0 names. allow them' to build a big brick church .. 

~hese are they who strongly depend upon My reply was, Wait till .I learn a \V'ord 
t~e- Seventh-day Sabbath a~ to fulfil the from the pastors in Plainfield. So no\v am 
royal law. Each of them has got leaders asking you can you ,send us 'windows glass 
and elders and deacons. d d ·f' h? T k· W ' '. th' 1\1 t' . - .an lea s or t e room. We can \\ or 

. e are yours In e.... as er s service, bricks our.selves _~,:.. 

GILBERT CHIHAYI. Listen ~ow t6 my c&!! Africa lay 

(Read it' carefully ;, my writing is bad. 
, don't know English language.) , 

shrouded in night for long centuries. Its 
I n1illions sat i'n darkness and the shadow of 

Pastor Plainfield Church, Seventh-d~y Bap-
tists, ' 

Plainfield, Ne\v Jersey. 

DEAR PASTOR: 
Your cablegram of 17th Tune reached me 

safely in a' good time; it did, find me here at 
this station; at the end of this month of 
July I shall be off to Bandawer to take my 
work; the support is not yet arrived here 
in Nyassaland, because it needs to take 
weeks and days before it. reaches N yassa
land. I am going to Bandawer because the 
support had been directed there. -I was. 
here all the time waiting your reply, ac-' 
cording to Brother Booth's letter, which he 

I 

death, being bound in affliction and iron, 
without a kn'owledge of God, without a 
written language to them. Over three hun
dred explorers have .laid down' their lives 
to open Africa. H'ow many missionaries 
have sacrificed their lives for Africa can 
not be told, but seven societies alone have 
lost nearly two hundred workers. Africa 
is waiti~g. ,"They are waiti~ in the \vild, 
sick and· weary and defiled; and the Sav
iour's healing word, they have never, never 
heard;, 'ever hungry and unfed, left without 
the living bread-waiting! waiting!" " In
deed, Africa is waiting, but it will cost sac';' 
rifice. Yet think of the' bright story of .' 
sacrifice in the opening of Africa-of ~ Liv- . 

'i-:. 
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ingst<;>ne, dying upon his knees at Jlala', will not remember his Sabbath. . I am 
praying for the land that he loved; also indeed willing to follow in Christ's foot

~ of Hannington and VVilmot Brooke dying steps itt observing the Sabbath of the Lord 
assassin's feet in order that the way into God in all my life. Also I got a little hymn 
Uganda might be opened. in our language. It says: "Lord, it belongs 

Brothers, the people are too many for me, not to my care, when I live or die; to love 
'and anf still young to hold such number of and serve thee', is my share, and this thy 
people like these of N yassaland. There are gra'ce must give. If life be long, I will be 
J.6,000 in the roll at present, not children, glad that I may long obey; if short. yet 
for we are not immersing children but m'en \vhy should I be sad to will come [welcomel 
and wome~. You, are called upon to give endless day?" And when I am singing 
, this hymn my heart burns' to serve the Lord 

• money to finish God's work for Africa as Jesus, Christ and follow in his footsteps 
for all the world; but some must give far all n1y life long. Since I had been baptiz
more precious gifts than gold and silver. ed my ~{r. Booth care, although he was 
My people, my people, they shall perish in teaching me to keep the Sabbath, but I did 
their sin if you do not leave your home. not understand it properly, no\v when have 
Nly heart is sick because I have not ,seen " received your SABBATH RECORDER from 

. people coming to Africa to tell people that ~lrs. A. S. Booth ~ in Cape Town, my was 
Jesus is coming soon. Africa's hundred very glad indeed to this pamphJet, and I 
eighty millions are \vaiting for the second am enquiring to have n10re from you and 
coming of Christ, which John, in visions, her. She had told me also that you have 
saw flying in these last days to every nations got a little book, w~ich you call (which day 
and kindred and peoples and tongue. Who to keep or Sabbath). She said that Pastor 
will come to Africa? vVho will pray for Leath had arranged this book. Can you 
this dark continent of Africa? And who send this to me? 

~ will give for Africa? Africa wants sacri- There are 4 big stations besides Chifira 
fice, because the country is so very' hot for . 

. ·itself, as follows: D\vambazi, Sanga or you;' yes, A.frica wants sacrifice, first tn 
opening this work. The people are, too 11aumba, Ushishya, Mzimba, and in each 
many for me and beside this am still young, of these station are big churches of grass, 
of 18~ years.. Mr. Booth knows me. so need one of these churches to build a 
Come and lay down your lives for the Af- brick. Also about schools the Christians 
rIca. are troubling me that I should ask you if 
, Our ~ young ~~ men are praying, those re- you can give a little help for the schools be
deemed from heathenism are praying God cause the white missionaries does not like 
help'them to learn quickly, so that they may to take our Christians in their schools as 
go out among their tribes and tongues with they \vere using he fore, so can you do your 
this message of Christ soon cOlning. Is best for the Africa. I did wrote to Brother 
this saying true that God hath made all ' Booth about this, but pot yet replied. Are 
nations \vith blood? And if s~; why not you willing to do this? Reply me urgently 
then come to help us. here? Why are you please. I shall let you kno\v all communi
not dreaming for the Africa? An the mis- cations when reached Chinteche in August. 

. sion'aries who are here are not preaching About this station t:lothing to c.olnplain be
sound doctrines as we have it in the Bible. cause the work is going all right. Alex
In my judgment I think yours indeed the ander and s'elf are getting on well;, on Sab
Bible doctrine, of \vhich apostle Paul says . bath day we are gathering three times here 

. that he was not ashamed of the Gospel of and on Sunday we are going rotind vil
Christ for it is the will of God to save lages to preach among our tribes. W ~ have 
everybody (Rom. i, 16). And I believe 15 preachers on this station of Shiloh. I 
this doctrine of yotirs, in keeping the real shall be much glad if you will send me "Sab
Sabbath. God did know that men who bath or which day to keep" and monthly or 
s'eetTI to be cleaner and good will deny him weekly SABBATH RECORDER, on address 
and take the' doctrine of their own hearts; given above. Africa wants sacrifice before 

~ , ' . when he had say to Israel, Remember the you overcome it. Africa is waitirig in its 
Sabbath, he did knew that some these w'e da~kness anq iron; they are waiti:1g for the 
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good message ~ which the Gabriel proclaimed 
to the shepherds (Luke ii, 10). 

Please, pastors, remember the Africa. ' 
Yours and his 'in Master's service, 

HANSON TANDU. 
JUlY.17, 1910. 

The-Power of Trifles. 

~. , MAE E. MUDGE. 

y early Meeting, Gar:~uin, Iowa,S cpt. 4, 
1910. 

Never before have I been so much i111-
pres~ed \vith the need of more staunch and 
faithful young people, or more staunchn~ss " 
and faith in our young people, than ott6ng 
the past year; and in no one do I sec the 
need of thes'e characteristics more than in 
myself. I have meditated much upon it, 
possibly becafise I feel the need of faith 
more than anything else and have to keep 
trying continually in order to make allY 
progress in this line. 

In this busy age there are so many 
trifling matters which lure us unconsciously 
from the way which we profess and in
tend to take. Like the little streanl~ of 
water which, when united into one, make 
such a big stream, and the careless littl~ 

,expenditures of money which cC?unt up so 
big at the end of the year, so these sman 
matters in one's life are the occasion of 
much regret, sorro\v and hard \vork whr~l 
we stop to consider them at the close of 
our periods of carelessness. . 

It is the trifles that sap the richness and 
beauty of so marty \vould-be Christian lives. 
It is the doing of little things that are not 
particularly wrong and still can not be call": 
ed good that makes one feel so far away 
from God after having indulgerl in them 
for a time. These same trifles, if carefully 
guarded against and left out of the history 

us, as young people, wake up'~ to ou~ opp6r-' 
tunities and make the best use of them. 
Let us be staunch and true to the laws of 
God and the thurch; for it is only through 
un.wavering faith and earnest· work that we 
can hope to accomplish that which it is our 
privilege to do. 

The' Anointed., 

M. E. H. EVERETT. 

Who was it, Lord, anointed th~ 
A priest in raiment fair, 

From whose white fingers dropped 
, Like dew upon thy hair? 
Nay, but a. woman decgolate, 

In anguish so complete , 
She broke her heart and weeping Pet.tred 

Its ~ sweetness on thy feet. 

~ Worn, weary feet that climbed the mount 
Unto a holy place; 

That thou might'st gain eternal strength 
. To minister in grace; 

That trod the wine-press all alone 
Beneath the olive tree; ; . 

WeU' might the fragrant spikenard ease 
The wounds they bore for me! 

My . Lord and mine anointed' King, 
I come to sue thy grace, 

That I nay follow all the way" 
Until I see thy face; 

Beside the low and lonely lake 
\\'here sacred lilies bloom; 

And up,Afle mount where heavenly 
, Dispel the evening's gloom.
Coudersport, Pa. 

I knew a man who thoUght ,his ;. 'vi£~ 
ought· tQ look his clothes over every night 
to see if the buttons \vere all right and no 
holes in the pockets. And yet, I never 
heard that he sat up nights, thinking' of , 
little things he nlight do to Inake his wife 
happier. Lots of them he might have 
thought of! ,Brethren, let's be ready to 
give, as well as to take.-F ann J oUYllal. . 

of one's life, can make one feel so near to "Books are always good friends, if well 
God. The eff'ect is still more pleasing chosen. When you give anew book for a 
when one combin~s with this the doing of library you may be introducing a lifetime 
trifles that are good. The good trifles friend to the one who welcomes the vol
count up just as fast as the bad' or in- ume." 
different ones, after a fe\v voluntary efforts 
at first, and their power of doing good is "N othing 'happens' to a Christian; ev-
unlimited. , erything, literally everything that enters his 

This is a time of \vonderful opportuni- life, is sent by the all-wise and all-loving 
ties; but many of us, I fear, are incli~~ed, Father~ and is designed fqr the perfection 
to make the ~ 'Yrong use of them, ,making of character and the enlargement of capa~ 
them hindrances to us ir:stead' of helps. Let ' bility." 

• 

";i ., 
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MISSIONS 
• .-

At Peking (Continued). 

11 y DEAR BROTHER: 
Our first afternoon spent in Peking was' 

a very auspiCious "one, juqging tr.om the 
Evangelistic Campaign at Walworth.· 'places visited. These were the gr~at 

"Lama (1/Ionk) Temple", the "Confucian 
, REV. L. C. RANDOLPH. Temple" and the '''Hall of Classic·s." , 

On the evening of the first day of the Previous to 1723 what is now the Lama 
new y~ar we expect 'to begin a revival cam- Temple' was the honle of a pririce of the 
paign for one week in the old Walworth roval familv. \tVhen he "ascended the 
church, continuing longer if the Spirit so th;one," that is, when he died, according to 
indicates. Cottage meetings are already custom his palace was turned into a temple. ' 
heing held, and the people are praying. At one time this was a magnificent temple 
A letter of invitation is to be put into ev-
ery home :within four nliles, by the personal with three thousand 110ngol Lamas .. 
visit of some, Christian worker. All peo- Beautiful silken carpets were laid on the' 
pIe, of whatever creed or condition, are in- floors and numerous costly gifts were be
vited= to attenu a~d cooperate, and it is our stowed upon it, by, emperors and princes, 
prayer that this may be a tilTIe of spiritual of c1.oisonne, precious stones and other nla
awakening throughout the whole section. terial. It'is difficult to tell how nluch was 

" 1feetings will be held in the church every carried off in 1900 or how much is hidden 
night, and it is hoped that day meetings away; but at present it is in a very dilapi- ' 
may be arranged in churches, schoolhouses dated condition, and' everything is covered 

, 'anc1 homes in the countrv round about to with the dust of ages. The carving and 
further draw the attentiort and increase the cloisonne are fine, ,and the idols which were 
interest of the people. Speci"al attention not portable still remain. ' 
\vill be paid, to the music. Fresh books IIi the various temple buildings can be' 
\vill be secured and everyone in the atld~- seen many huge idols in bronze and ,vood, 
e?c~ be given the opportunity to join in the but in the main _ btlilding is a colossal 
slnglng. Buddha seventy feet high, and I ",m safe, in 

\tVe believe in the power of the unite(~ saying, of a very evil countenance. It is 
prayers of God's people. 1fy heart is es- said to be made of one piece of \vood and 
pecially interested in the proposed work, was brought from Tibet. The high priest 

. as this is myoid home, where my father of this temple is a Tibetan and is called 
and mother performed the most of their "the living Buddha." In, the courtyard 
life \York, where I was born and grew to clo~e by these main buildings are the large 
nlanhood. For many years' my parents pra.ying wheels with the prayers inscribed 
practiced here what I shall try to preach, in ;Tibetan. . The monks with their long 
l\tIany, many noble men and women have yellow gowns and high caps do present a 
toiled and wrought and prayed for the ,'CCll1- very impressive appearance at the even

. ing. of God's kingdom on earth. As- we, ing service, and many travelers' find these 
thirik of all these things, as' we think of _ places alluring; but to me they are depress

'the infinite', 'resources of' our heavenlv ing. I feel as Bishop Lewis said inhissermon, 
, Father, ho\v he oilly waits to pour out a, last Sunday evening: "These poor Lamas 

blessing such that there 1 shall, not be room are greatly to be commiserated; their faces 
to receive it, surely we have every reason, 'are toward the west and they are looking 
',to. claim a blessing. into an empty grave." 

Pray that we may all be fitted to be the A little distance from this tenlple is the 
bearers' of Christ's message in public ~nd Confucian Temple; and like all Confucian 
private, surrendered, cleansed, holy, sanc- temples in China it contains no images, but 
tified to his use. Pray that the Spirit's hundreds of immense stone monuments 

'power may be mightily felt in the convic- with Chines'e and Manchu inscriptions. In 
, . tion of sin, the turning to God, the conling the great temple building there stands a ' 

, back of wanderers, the entrance of God's peo- tablet in memory of Confucius" the Chinese 
pIe into:the life of peace, purity and power. sage. This tablet stands on a big, carved ... 

• .. 
,> 
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stone. tortoise. In the inain courtyard, announce the ho11.r of rest. ' Just a little 
there are others like it, also on tortoises north, of this is a bell tower whose bell is 
(one of the four sacred animals 0,£ China), rung, simultaneously with the beating of the 
in fine pavilions \vith roofs of yellow tile. drum. ~ 
This temple contains some old stone drums 'A few miles outside the city is- a. 'temple 
said to he two thousand years old and in containing a brass bell of enor~nous size. 
the courts 111any rows of cypress trees a It is t~~· only remaining one of ten cast in 
thousand years old. the fifteenth century. It has a circum-

In the largest temple building is a tablet ference of 34 fee~ an'd its height is IS feet, 
with this inscription, "The tablet of the most not including the loop by which it hangs. 
holy ancestral teacher Confucius," and be- Its \veight is 139,000 pounds. It is the 
fore, this the scholars of China worship. largest in the wor1q except the one at ~1os
It is, said they live by Confucius and die by cow. 'The most wonderful thing about 
~uddha.. Le~ving the Confucian Temple this bell is that it is entirely covered \vitb 

., ~ve are Immedlatel.y befo~e, t~e entrance to beautiful Chinese, \vriting in' bold relief. 
the ~al1 of Cla:slcs, Wh1C~ IS a very fin~~,' has no\v fallen into disuse and like many 

. speCImen of. ChInese archItecture. Two Ko er things in this 'land is only a relic 
hundred upr~g~t stone ~10numents, engrav- V·CrI the past. 
ed: on bo.th .sIdes,. conta1n the complete text \Ve took an early start the next morning 
oftthe nIne, claSSICS, very finely executed, for a visit to the Temple of Heaven seven 
als? many hsts of successf~ll students .. The miles away in the souther!! part' of the 
edIct ~vhl~h fon~s the baSIS of :11 ChInese Chinese city. As we neared Legation 
ITIorahty IS read 1n every ConfUCian Temple Street, in the extreme south of the Tartar 

, on the first and fiftee~t~ of each ITIOnt~; city, we passed under the Kettler 11en10rial 
~ut ,ho\v 'much ,can thiS Influence t~e mll- Arch. Many will remember the killing of 
lIons of the COlnnlon people of thIS land the German minister bv Chinese soldiers at 
who neve~ ~ear it a~d who would not un-, the beginning of the si~ge of 19o0. After-
derstand It ~f t~ey dld Let us be tha~1k-· ward the German government compelled -, 
ful that ChIna IS at last awake to the 1n1- the Chinese to erect this monument on the 
portance of education for the nlasses. spot where the treacherous act was com-

The next day we spent mostly in' our Initted. It is of white marble-four mass
r~m. writing. .Toward evenillg. Doctor - ive columns-beautifully carved, and ex
l\lartln acc?mpanled us about a nlile away tends across the \vide street .. It has this 
to the U n10n Theological Seminary and inscription in German, Chinese and Latin: 
then to the l?~u1n T<;>wer. near by, whi~h is "This monument, by command of the Em
the mo~t stt:1klng obrect 1.n nearly all VIews peror of, China, has been erected, In mem
of Pek1ng.' Its he1ght 1S -.a~out 130 feet '.~ ory of:: the Imperial German ~Iinister, 
above the street level, ~nd 1tS- length about Chevalier Clemens von Kettler, who on 
100 feet at the base. There are seventy- this spot, by the villainous hand of a mur
~ve step~ of rather unco?1fortable propor- derer, was killed on June 20, 1900; for 
tt.o~s ,vhlch have to be c1111lbed;·, but ol1"~r- 'everlasting menlory of his name; ,for con
nVlng a~ the t<?,p y~u ,re rewa~ded w1.th tinued .pn?of ~f the anger of the Emperor 
a most p~cturesqfl~ v1ewof the CIty and 1tS , for th1S atroc1ty; as a \varning to all!" 
surroLndlngs., Dlrec!lysouth of the· tower This is one of the ways in \vhich China has 
extends one of the WIde roads to the north been humbled for the insane attitude she 

, ~ate of tl~e .Imperial Ci~y. ~nd ?irectlY,in assumed toward foreigners in 1900.-
11l~e of th1S 1S the coal hIll 1n the Impenal, But \Ve 1nust hasten on or we will never 
C1ty: I.f .one may judge fronl the v~ew get to the "Temple of· Heaven." The en
outSIde, 1t 1S a very delightful resort. His- ,closure of this wo~derful temple is three 
to~y tells, us tha! the las! emperor. of the~; land a half miles in length; a high wall sur
M1ng ,dyna:ty, .1n despa1r. regard.lt~g -.the rounds it, and t~is area is div~.d,ed up into 
futur.e of . hIS reIgn, ~omm1tted SUICIde by large compounds, beautifully" \voodbd 
hangIng hImself on a tree o~ this hill. . In g~ounds and lawn,S. There are -three large 
the Drum To\ver ~re three b1g drums \vhich edifices. The tallest is' cone-shaped and 
every night at nine o'clock by I08strokes the roof-tiles are of· a peculiar ~ blue 

" 
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,gl~zed porcelain. In this building are tab
'lets of nine emperors, from 1644 to I90B. 

The most beautiful of all is the altar stand-:
jng, in the open under the canopy of heaven, ' 
,built of white marble, 210 feet across its 
base! The top is reached by ascending 
stairs which face north, south, east and 
west, t\venty-seven steps on each side,', also 

'of white nlarble with 'balustrades. The 
- function of imperial \vorship in the Temple 

of He'aven is one of the great events of 
Peking. The Emperor is then accom
panied by hundreds of the highest officials, 
dressed in gorgeous unifonns of state. 
Then there are thousands of officials of 

.lower rank, also a multitude of servants 
,and thousands of soliders in the cortege. 
He visits it three tinles during the year: 

',the first month to worship before the an
cestral tablets; the fourth nloon to pray 
for a good harvest; and the eleventh n100n 

,h~ worships heaven at the open altar, 
\vhere a bullock is sacrificed on a large 
brick altar a fe\v feet awav from the Inarble 

-' 

one. ,Oh, if this nation cOtlld be converted 
to the \vorship of the God of heaven and 
would. render to him the homage they pay 
to ,their false gods ana idle superstitions, 
\vhat a different land this would be. 

From here we went across the street to 
the Temple of Agriculture, where the Em
peror, after putting on the husbandn1an's 
hat and clothes, plows and sows as an ob
ject lesson to his subjects. This he"does 
twice a year, and worship is also con
nected with it But w'e did not tarry long 
here, feeling we had' seen temples enough 

, for one day; and on the morrow we \vere 
'planning to make an earlv start for the 
"Great Wall," which I wiil give you our 

,', impressions of in my next. 
Affectionately yours. 

SARA G. DAVIS. 

Mission of Jacob Bakker. 

AYAN MAIM, GOLD COAST. 
(C ontinu ed.) 

leaving at 8 in the morni~g and reaching' 
'Salt Pond at ~.30 p. m. Here I had some 
difficulty infindi'ng a place to stay, as there 
is no hotel. It was just the rainy season, 
so \vhen I was at Salt Pond I was delayed 
two days by heavy rains. "Vhile resting on, 
the veranda one ',afternoon a native came', , 
up to me who asked me in broken English 
\vhether my name wa~ Bakker. ,"Vhen I 
told him yes; he grasped ',:my hand saying, 
"I . glad, I very glad. I brother of 
Ebenezer. I Amos Ammokoo. I guide 
you to our village." 

I thought he would never let go of my 
hands; o~ cours'e I was very happy too. I 
had had no chance of letting them know of 
my coming; but they had read In the RE';' 
CORDER that I was sent out to visit 
them, though of course they did not kpo\v ' 
,vhen they might look for me. " 

vVednesday morning, June 29, Amos 
Ammokoo and myself WIth some 'carrier~ 
started for- Ayan 11aim, arriving there 
about noon. I was very kindly received " 
by the Amm6koo family, especially so by 
Dea. James Ammokoo, who gave me the 
use of a very comfortable room and bed 
ih his house, and who tried in every way 

,to make thi~gs pleasant for me to the best 
of his ability. The remainder of the day 
of my arrival \ve spent in calling on several 
of the head men and friends of the town, 
among whom was the king, an old man. 
They all seemed happy to see me, and ev- ' 
erywhere they said, "Aquaba, aquaba," 
which means, "Welcome, welcome." 

Thursday evening, June 30, we had ,a 
meeting at the house of Dea. James Am-' 
mokoo. About thirty-five- were present, 

" \vho all paid good attention to what I said 
and \vho seemed to enjoy the meeting, so' 
that 'we' had a very happy gathering. 

Friday morning, July I, we had prayer 
, meeting at 7, only the Ammokoos and half ' 
a, dozen others attending. I t is the same 
here as everywhere: the real hunger and 
desire for the Bread" of Life is lacking. 

,After meeting we talked over the order of , 
services for the Sabbath, and they surprised ' 
me by saying they were in the habit of hav
ing prayer meeting at cock-crowing time: 

I left Cape Town Tuesday, May 31, and 
reached Cape Coast Castle, Gold Coast, 
june 23, after a very prosperous journey. 
From Cape Coast Castle to Salt Pond is 
about eighteen miles, so I tried for two 
days to get carriers for myself and baggage. 

, ,Finally I succeeded in getting men for the , 
~aggage and decided to \valk to Salt Pond, 

Sabbath, July 2, we, had prayer meet
ing at the appointed time, namely,~ 5.30, 
only' the Ammokoo family bei!1g present. 
The first one to pray was Sarah, the wi~e 

-' 
" 
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--of Dea. James Ammokoo. She seems to 
be a very good-hearted, whole-souled Cl}ris
tiari. Although it was just like a family 

"prayer meeting, as only half a dozen were 
present, still we had a very good spiritual 
meeting. All took part except one. At 
II o'clock we had another meeting. Sev
eral outsiders came in, ..J.Jlaking about fif
teen in all ~n attendance. At 5 p. in. we, 
had a Bible reading, only the ,A,mmokoos 
being present. Monday morning, July 3, 

"we had another coc~-crowing-time farewell 
prayer meeting, as r was to leave them that 
day. It was only a family affair, but we 
had SOlne very earnest, prayers. After I 
had had some breakfast and was packing 
up, I told Bro. James Ammokoo I felt I 
ought to pay hilTI something ,. for letting me 
stay in his house, etc. 
-' He looked at me' surprised and said: 

"Why you say such a thing? You pay m'e 
for ~taying at my house a few days? No! 
you .are my brother; you came here on our 
behalf, to see us.' Even if you stayed sev-

'eral months" I would not charge you 
~nything.:' A few minutes after this con
versation he came in and handed me ten 
shillings ($2.4°), saying that he and his 
wife wanted to pay something towards my 
expenses and he also insisted on paying 
the hvo carriers who had brought my things 
to Salt Pond. The special-urgent message 
they said they \vanted me to bring to the 
friends in America is, Do not\vait until 

, Ebenezer gets his education, but send out 
one or two white men, if possible, right 
away, to start the work again. .l\bout 8 
o'clock I was ready to start. i\mos Am
mokoo \vas going to accompany me to Salt 
Pond and' further to Cape Coast Castle. 
Bro. James Ammokoo and Sarah' his wife 
went with me for about a mile outside of 

, the :v~llage and then we parted. It was 
quite a touching farewell, as we had already 
become attached to each, other. From 

-Ayan Mainl there is a good government 
road to Salt Pond; the country all along is 
fairly level, with here and there a hill-a 
very beautiful country. We had no rain 
all the time I spent at Ayan Maim, which 
was very fortunate, especially in traveling. 
We reached Cape Coast Castle Tuesday 
afternoon, the, steamer being due' t<;> leave 
Th~rsday morning at 7. " All the time ,I 

-was, away from home I enjoyed excellent, 
health, for which I was very thankfut 

(To be concluded.) 

Missionary Board Meeting. 

A meeting of the :Missionary Board, adjourned 
from October 19, 1910, was held in Westerly, 
R. I., on Wednesday, November 30, 1910, at 
9.30 o'clock a.. m., with the following members 
present: . 

W m. L. Clarke, G. B. Carpenter, E. E: Sutton, 
r. B. Crandall, S. H. Davis, E. B. Saunders, L. F. 
Randolph, J. F. Palmer, C. A. Burdick, John 
Austin, Wm. L .. Burdick, J. A. Saunders, C. H. 
Stanton, A. C. Ke.nyon, A. S. ,Babcock. 

Visitors: lVir. and 1Irs. \Vaite, Mrs. E. F. 
Stillman, l\1rs. F. Coon, :Mrs. J. Austin, Mrs., 
C. H. Stanton, and Miss E. ,M. Saunders. 

Prayer was offered by Rev. Wm. L. Burdick. 
The Corresponding Secretary reports having, 

received responses to the circular letter sent to' 
the' churches, showing pledges amounting to 
about $5,500 for the year 191 I. 
Th~ letter of ,acceptance as medical missionary; ; 

to cHina, by Dr. Grace 1. Crandall, was presented 
and read, and it was voted. that the Treasurer be 
instructed to forward to Doctor Crandall suffi
cient funds to meet her expenses to China, to
gether with one quarter's salary. 

The Corresponding Secretary has had -an in
yitation to attend and participate in a consecra
tion sen'ice to be held at Milton Junction, Wis.,. 
December 3. 1910. planned by the home church 

, of Doctor Crandall. 
It was voted that President. Wm. C. Daland 

. of l\1ilton be asked to represent the Missionary 
Board in said cons.ecration meeting. 

The Joint Committee presented the following: 
report which was read: 

REPORT OF JOI~T C01nUTTEE. 

Your members of the Joint Committee of the Tract I 

and Missionarv Boards would respectful1y renort that 
a meeting was "held iri the narlors of the Pawcatuck Sev
enth-day Baptist church, Westerly. R. 1., November' 29, 
J 9 J 0_ There were rresent. besides the five members: 
from your Board, Rev. Edwin Shaw and Bro. C. C., 
Chipman from the Tract Board. At said meeting sev
eral matters' of mutual interest were carefully con
sidered and it was voted to make the following recom
mendation to our respective Boards: 

I. Whereas, This committee at its meeting, held No
vember I I, 1909, recommended that a joint fie)d worker 
be olaced on the Southwestern field; and 

Whereas, This recommendation has been' adopted by 
both Boards: therefore, . 

Resoh'ed, That we recommend to the Missionary Hoard 
that Rev. R. S, \Vilson. general missionary for the South-

, ern field, at Attalla, Ala., be called to be general mis- ' 
sionarvdn~ the Southwpstern field. comorisin~ the States 
of Arkansas. Texas, Oklahoma, and Louisiana west' of 
the ~fississipni River, with headquarters at Fouke, Ark. 
We suggest that in case Rev. R. ,s,. Wilson ac~epts sucb 
a call to the Southwestern field, 'the Mission~ry Board 
call Rev. D. C. Lif)pincott to be a general missionary on 
the Southern field east of the Mississippi River, with 
headquarters at Attalla, Ala.. _, 

II. Whereas. There have recently come to thIS, com
mittee letters from severnl native pastors of Sa1)bath
keeping churches in' Nyassaland, B. C. A., pleading< for 
helo: and 

Wlrereas These letters reveal· a large interest among 
the n:ttive~ of Nyassaland and South Africa in the mat": 
ter of the Sabbath question; and 

.,.i" 
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Whereas,. There 'appears to be need of immediate 
help ~o be sent to these people; therefore 

Resol'vcd, That we recommend that the two Hoards' 
each make an appropriation of fifty dollars a month for 
six months in 191 I for the work in Africa, to be used 
unde-r the advice of the Joint Committee, and that this . 

'. appropriatioj1 be considered as leading up to the estab
lishment of a permanent Seventh-day Baptist mission in 
Africa. \Ve further recommend that the Missionary 
~oard at once' take steps to call a man to go as a mis
sionary to that field at the earliest possible date to be 
supported jointly by the Seventh-day Baptist Missionary 

'Society and the American Sabbath Tract Society. 
III.· \Ve recommend that the present arrangement be

tween' the Seventh-day Baptist ~Iissionary Society and 
- the American Sabbath Tract Society concerning the joint 

relationship of the Corresponding Secretary of the )'lis
sionary Society be continued for the year 1911. 

. \VM. L. BURDICK, 

I. B. CRANDALL, 
CLAYTON A. HUBDICK, 
L. F. RANDOLPH, 
G. B. CARPENTER, 

Committee . ., 
We$ferl)'~ R. I., No .. ,. 30, 1910. 

" The report· was considered by items and 
adopted. 

The ~fternoonITleeting was opened with prayer 
by Ira 'B. Crandall. 

The following appropriations for 1911 were 
voted: 
China.-

Rev. Jay vV. Crofoot ................... $1,000 
Allowance for two children of Brother 

Crpfoot .... ...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 150 
Rev.' H. Eugene... DaVIS .................. 1,000 
Miss Susie M, Burdick.................. . 600 
Dr. Rosa~ VV. Palmborg ................. 300 
Dr. Grace 1. Crandall................... 600 
Expenses of Doctor Crandall............ 230 

. , ·R.ev. D. H. Davis (furlough salary)..... 500 
Expenses of D. H. Davis and wife...... 500 
School work ........................... . 300 
Incidentals ... ........................... 100 

, Holland.- 1 

Gerard Velthu~sen ..................... 300 
Denmark.- , 

Rev. F. J. Bakker .;.................... 300 

Java.- . 
, In aid of l\Iarie J ansz. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. 150 

~t\frica.- .' . 
Ebenezer Ammokoo ..... .-. . . . . .. . . . . . .. 200 

. For work in B. C. A. and S. A ............ 300 
Home.-

Rev. E. B. Saunders, Cor. Sec., traveling , 
expenses and salary ............... 1,000 

Emergency' Fund ....•.................. 100 
Rev. L. D. Seager, West Va. field...... 200 
Salemville, Pa. ......................... 100 
Italian ;\IIission, N. Y. City.............. 250 

. ", First \Vesterly. R. 1.................... 75 
Second vVesterly, R. I. . .-................ 75 
Re,-. L. A.- \Ving, work at Lincklaen, N. Y. 50 
Shingle House, Pa. .................... 100 

. Richburg. N. Y. ......................... 75 
First and Second Hebron, Pa............. 200 
Hartsville, N. Y........................ 50 
Riverside, Cal. ......................... 150' 
Los Angeles; Cal. ..................... ~ 250 
New Auburn, :NIinn. .................... ISO 
·Rev. J; H .. Hurley, general missionary, 

WlsconslIi .... ...................... 450 
.' 'Carleton (Garwin, low'!)............... 100 

'Velton,· Iowa .......................... 100 

.350. 
·'500 " 

300 
300 
360 

Total .. ~ ....... ~.,~.~. '.~" ......... $12,675 

It was voted that the Corresponding Secretary 
be instructed to extend a call; on behalf of the 
Board to Gerard Velthuysen of Haarlem, Hol-' 
land, to do missionnry work in Holland for the 
year I9II, at a salary of $300 per year; also that 
the Treasurer be instructed to pa:y" to I Gerard 
Velthuysen the balance of' the appropriation' for 
the Holland work of Rev. ·G. Velthuysen' Sr., for 
the year 1910. " 

It was voted that on and after January 1,19N, 
publication of the Pulpit be discontitlUed. 

The matter of presenting to the Board. the 
name of a suitable candidate for the African 
field' (provided the Tract Board approve the re
port of the Joint Committee) was referred t6 the 
Corresponding Secretary and the Joint 'Com
mittee for their recommendation at >our January 
meeting. . " 

The Joint Committee was' continued for the 
. year. 191 I, substituting the' name of S. H. Davis 
in place of W m. L. Burdick; who is about to . go 
away. 

The salary of R. S. Wilson, provided he shall 
accept the call to the, Southwestern fieid. will be 
$500; also that of D. C. Lippincott on the South
,ern field, $500 . 

An appropriation from the Mini~terial Fund 
was vote.d in aid of Rev. Erlo. E. Sutton in his . 
studies in Alfred University and Seminary. , 

Communications from Ebenezer Ammokob, 
:Marie Jansz, Rev. A.E. Main' and others were, 
also considered. 

Adjourned. , ~ I • 

, 
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. Lucius Sanborn, Davison, ¥ich.· ....•........ · .. 
Mr. and. Mrs. L. A. Platts, Long Beach, Cal .. . 
F, M. Sutton, for. H. D. Sutton, deceased ..... . 

5 00 
6 25 
I 00 . 
I 00 Cash, DeRuyter, N. Y., Ammokoo education •... 

A gift from a friend ........................ 100 00 
. Mrs. J. D. Washburn; Earlville, N. Y......... I 00 
Ei S. Bliss, Mount Vernon, Mo, ..•......... 50 
Woman's Executive Board: 
, Miss' Burdick's salary ......... ',' ... $100-00 
. General Fund ...........•........•. 61 50 

Debt .... . .................... ,. . . 5 00 
Home Missions ................... ~ 500-1 7 1 50 

Elizabeth L. Crandall, Kilbourn, Wis ....... :.. '5 00 
Nellie G. I'ngham, Fort Wayne, Ind.,......... . IS 00 
Mrs. S. E .. Roe, Oxnard, CaL ............ ,... I 00 
Carleton \V. Crumb, Milton, Wis.............. I 50 
~lrs. C. A. Richie, New Auburn, Minn........ I 00 
Mrs. Irma Dlivin. Shiloh,. N. J .... :.......... I 00 
Mr. and Mrs. J oh n Harris, Shiloh, N. J ..... ~ 5 00 
John Bivins, )[ar Iboro, N. J................. I 00 
A Friend, African work...................... 5 00 
F. J .. Henderson, Gentry, Ark .• ~. ............ .• 50 
Nathan Kelley and family, Albion, Wis........ . 4 00· 

Church at -' 
Farnarll , Neb. . .. ; ....... : •.•. ;. ~". ~:~'~., .• ~'.'I~' •. ~:.. 60 00 

. Garwin, Iowa .....•••..••..•. ~, •• :,.,~:<,., .• '.~., •. ;~:.:.. 9 51 
. First Westerly, R. L.· .. ~ ~ ~:~~.:~i;<~'".!,;I.i:~;'\I'"i;i:,~;>~(~ ~ 6 50 
Attalla, .J\la.· ...••.••.•..•.•• :. · • .'.",~·.~'.·.) .• :~',"':· •. i:·.·'· •. - 4 00 

x:~b~~.g:. ~i;::::::::: i0~~)~ft'i'!'~"!'!"1·r§::: :::: 
Westerly. R. 1. ...... ~~?~;:~ 100 00 
Shiloh, N. J. ..; .. ",' '.~: ~,~. 60 00 
Greenbrier, W. Va.' •. ';::~>."~'!' I 00 

~tr~~~~~;~~·t: : : :::~ij~i~:?',)!!!!ijt)1I!!;!\y~.: : r-~i ~; 
Independence. N.' Y ... ~ ~,.,~,;.;. ' .. , 4'Z5 00 

~J!i~S~~i~~:··Mi~h~e~!.;!{{J~i'!'1"*~;(~:':: :: : '1~ ~~. 
General Fund .••. ~,.,~.'I~:iii'~ ••.•..••• ;~$ 8 00 . 

Debt .... . .•. 0· •• ~~.I~ )~;;~,~~~t~i1~J);~~~~~;,~':;~. 12 00- 20 00 
North. Louo. Neb .•• ~·.~!.:.: .• ; .• ·~~:.~.·· .. ·· 38 50 

~!£~:~?A~:.·; !'.:::: :S~:::J~t:~;2fW:::::::::: )~ ~~ 
On pledge. . ...... ' ..... ~.:; •. ~~ .• :'~\~"~"~ ............ $9. 00 . 

General Fund ..•. ~ .' /. ; '. ~ .~ ...•.•..• '7' 00- 16 00 
Adams C~nter, N~Y~,.reenforcement China . 

Mission ...• • ....••••..•......... .- . . . . 50 qo 
Salemville Pa. . ~~ ,'.' .. ~........ . ......... .. 8 IS 
RockVille,' R. I., L M. for Rev. E. E. Sutton 43 45 

'E.B. Saunders, refunded on mileage.......... 50 

, ." '. Cr. _ . 
'. ' . Q~arter ending September 30, 19I~. 

. Churches:' , 
First Westerly. R. I ............. .; ...... ~ .. $ 18 75 

. Second Westerly, Niantic, R. I ........ ~.... 18 75 
Salemville, Pa. . ...... : ...•...••.•.• ~ ..... ' ' •.• ' .• J 25 00 
Marlboro. N. J. . ......••. ~ ,.,~,,~ ~ •• '~ ·~·n.... ~5 00 
Shingle House, Pa. . .•.••••• ,,~'~~:~~>~~ ~ .. ,. ~ 25 00 
Second Verona. N. Y ...... : •• .;Ih'~·~i~)~....... 8 33 
Richbur~, N. Y. . .... .... ·.:::~j~;{~:i;~ .. ~. ~... 18 75 

Hartsville. N. Y. . ... ','.<~~~M~~';;l:;~~f,~/ .. " '.' ~.. 12 50 
\Velton Iowa ..••.•• : ••..• ,;.:~:,.:"." .• ':~~.:.(:... . .• . •. . . 2S 00 

g~~~iiub~~~~ Mi~~: ':.::' :5':':t2:~~:'~'~::'::":: : :::: : ~; ~~ 
Riverside. ,Cal. .....••..••••. {.;.~ .' .~. ~ .• r •• , • • • 37 50 . 
Gentry,' Ark. . ........... ~.;~........... ..... 75 00 
Los Angeles, Cal. ....•••. ~ .. ~ ...... ' .. '.' . .- .. '. . . 62 50 
Fouke. Ark. . .. ; . . . . • . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 75 00 

Battle Creek (Mich.) Church,month of Octoher 50 00 
D. W .. Leath. Logan, Ala., quarter' ending Sept. 

. :l0, 191 0 •.•••.•••••••.•••••••.. ; .•..••• 
R. R. Thorngate. Richburg, N. Y.,labor in- West-

. . ern Association ...................... . 
i. A. Wing, DeRuyter, N. Y., labor, quarter 

ending Sept. 30, 1910 ............ • .... • 
J. J. Kovats. Chicago, Ill., labor in October, 1910 
W. L. Davis, Coudersport. Pa., labor, quarter 

ending Sept. 30, 1910 •• ; ••••••••••••••• 
R. S. Wilson. Attalla, Ala., labor and expenses, 

quarter ending Sept. 30. 1910 ••••••••••• 
L. D. Sea~er, Blaridville, W. Va., labor, quarter 

. enaing Sept. 30, lQI0 (less $2.00 received; 
from Greenbrier Church in July) ..•..•.• 

75 00 

24 7V 

12 50 
20 00 

50 00 

99 57 

J. H. Hurley, New Auburn, Wis.,- labor and ex
penses, quarter ending Sept. 30; 1910.... 159 10.'" 

J. A. Davidson, Stone Fort, 111., balance labor 
and expenses to Sept.. 30, 1910 ........... . 

E. B. Saunders, Cor. Sec.: 
Salary, October and November, .1910 •• $100 00 
One-half expenses in October......... 20 44 
Expenses in November ........ ·$97 19 
Received, to be divided be-

tween Tract and Mis
sionary Societie~ 
Miss Nancy Davis ..... $5 00 
Collection, S. W. Assoc. 8 65 
Rebate on mileage ..... 3 60-17 25 

Net expenses, divided between" . .'", ...•. ' .' 
two societies ...........•... $79 94-39 97-.' 160 ,. 

Loans paid' .........................•.......• 750 00 ' 
Interest paid .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . • • 6 25 
Cash. in treasury, Nov. 30,1910.............. 96 44 

, $2,17 1 76 

E. and O. E. GEO. H. UTTER, Treas. 

I~akes Courage. ../' 

To speak the truth when, b~:~iittle pre· 
varication, you can get some great ad .. 
vantage. 

To live according to your convictions. 
To Qe \vhat 'you are, and not. pretend to 

be what vou are not. . ( 
To live~onestly within yo~f nleans, and 

not dishonestly upon the means of others. 
When mortified and embarrassed. by hu

miliating disaster,\ to seek in the wreck 
or ruin the elements of future conquest. 

To refuse to knuckle and bend the knee 
to the ,vealthy, even though poor. 

To refuse to make a living in a question
able vocation. 

To refuse to do a thing which you think 
. is wrong, because it' is customary and done 
in trade. 

To be talked about and yet remain silent 
when a word \V'ould justify you in the eyes 
of others, but which you can not speak 
without injury to another. . 

To face slander and lies, and to carry 
yourself \vith cheerfulness, grace and dig:- . 
nity for years before the He can be cor- . 
rected. 

To stand firmly erect ,,,hile others are 
,bowing and fa\vning for praise and power. 

To remain in honest poverty \vhile others. 
grow rich by questionable methods. 

To say "No" squarely when those around 
you say "Yes." . 

To do your duty in silence, obscurity~ 
and poverty, while others about you pros
per through· neglecting or violating' sacred 
obligations. . ' 
, Not to bend the knee t~ popular prej u~ 
dice.-Sflccess Magazine. 
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WOMAN'S WORK 

ETHEL A. HAVEN, Leonardsville, N. Y. 

Contributing Editor. 

On Your Back. 

JESSIE -T. BABCOCK. 

If you're acting; as a packhorse with an extra, 
heavy load, . 

Or bear a grievous burden as you stagger- down 
life's' road, 

. The easy way, dear friend of mine, to keep the' .. 
narrow track, 

And not sit down, to groan or frown, is, bear it 
on your back. 

If you cuddle up your sorrow, keep it close and 
warm the while, 

Your arms will grow 'so weary, and your face 
, will lose its smile; 

And nurtured by your tenderness, 'twill grow in 
.' , size each day, . 
Till 'hope will flee, and misery attend you all the 

way~ '- - . 

So fling your burden on your back, you can not 
, see it there; 

And straighten up your shoulders, see how easier 
to bear! . 

Then face tlle world with cheerful mien, and sing 
, as on you run,. , 

For on your back the shadow black can not ob
scure the sun. 

,North Loup, Neb., 1910. 

T ermiaating, or Germinating? 

The familiar remark with which we often 
meet som'e fresh trial or disappointment, 
saying, "This will be the death of. me," is 
suggestive,~ of one of the deepest laws of 
our life. Christ's commands call for what 
often seems" our very extinction. But it 
. is when we look back over the nutnber of 
times we have felt this and said it that we 
fin!i that all the new starts in our life, and 
all 'its richer courses, sprang from the doing, 
of some duty which for the time being bade 
fair to be the end of us. 

We all think of multiplying our influence 
and widening the field of, our lives; but 
there is one thing about a wider field which 
men forget, and that is that a field is a place 
where things, die. As ,vve compare one 
man's lot ,with another which ·seems more 
favorable we do not realize that the bet
'ter field is' 'simply a place in which the 

seed dies a little more briskly, and abun
dantly than ever. The finer the field, the 
more certain. it is to have been full of suc-

, cessful dying. How different this is from 
the pleasant and popular thought which re
gards it as a scene where all this sort of 
experience is over! What the world sees 
is the obvious fact that in SOine men's lives 

.. ~verything seems to spring up and flourish. 
What the man himself sees is that all this' 
fruitfulness came from doing wh,.~t at the 
time meant the end of his pleasure and 
convenience. We easily- pay the tribute of 
saying of some one,'''There is a vital man"; 
but fe\y. of us are deep enopgh to accord 
the other tribute of saying: "How much a 
life must have given up to have all that 
that man has. How much ease and how 
many delights ·he must have brought, to an 
end in order to have begun such a life as 
he is living/' What looks to theseIfish 
life like terminating our very existence is 

t 

in Ciod's sight the germinating of t~e only 
life that is worth the name. How can any 
life ever have a wider field save through' 
doing the very things which' at the. time. 
seem to· cramp and darken it more' than . 
ever? 

When w'e wish for our life to count fot 
all it can, then there comes up to us what '" 

, we may not recognize as the. very situation 
which came to Christ. To reach all men. 
and dra\v thetn to himself w'asthe motive of 
his life. One day, of a sudden~ it seemed 
as·if the great world came and offered itself 
to him. In the con1ing of the Greeks 
there seemed to offer itself the chance of 
having done with the slow, unfruitful way 
which had made life so hard. He could 

. multiply himself endlessly, it seemed. And 
then in a flash he reflected upon ho\v living 
things like the cornn1ultiplied thelnselves, 
and saW that it was not by being lifted up . 
into a blaze of light, but by beirig dropped 
out of sight. Knowing that the world 
easily discounts us and ignores us if we are 

, not always in its eye, we try to extend our 
infiu(Wce by getting more widely known. 
We shrink' from obscure tasks. . But all 
those who are in the'public eye to any good 
purpose are those who have heen willing 
to bury themselves in hidden labors, and 
who have been growing through long years 
in which they silently yielded themselves 

.' 

'f 
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like' the seed and like Christ to influences 
,yhich worked largely in the dark. 
~ Daily duty looks like. extinction to the 

ambitious soul, until he finds at length that 
all the good and all. the brightness that ever 
came into his life came from the doing 

'of it. And those who have ever come into 
any wider usefulness have always been 
those who buried themselves first in some 
utility which at the time seemed to close 
over them and hide them quite. The 
ground into which we have to fall is the ac": 

,ceptance of all those things around us 
'which s'eem just as if they would utterly 
terminate our fruitfulness: the hindrances, 
the humiliations, the interruptions, the de
lays, and all those things whose first. touch 
is one of chill and gloom and depression. 
Thes~ things genninate all the best that is 
in us. And if we could look into the lives 
which have perpetuated themselves longest 
in fruitfulness and power' we should find 
that they did it by "deaths oft," and by dy-

. ing down into efforts which ~t the InOlnent 
seemed to mean that they would be en
gulfed and forgotten. 

It is easy for 'us to adlnire those who are 
splendid e~anlples of this tritunph, but hard 
for the man who is cooped up in an office 
all day to feel that his own life illustrates 
this law. It is hard for th£-' !;tudent to bury 
himself 'in his work; yet there is no fruft 

':, if he fails to. Concentration is hard,' with 
all the attractions away froln it. vVe have 
no idea hovY Inuch- the great fruitful lives 

',have had to hold thenlselves in and hold 
themselves down. In shallow nlon1ents we 
suspect that they escaped the law of the 
Son of Man. It 'is pitiful to. see the fine 

. lives that' are constantly seeking to ger
minate their influence into sonlething 
greater by avoiding the ground of con1-
mon sacrifice which alone will germinate it. 
But it is a tnockery for one to wish a wider 
field when he has not found out how to (Ue 
and, bury himself in the one he has. 

This law becomes dearer to us as the, 
years go on. Any: one can tell' us h6\v 
grand a thing a wider life and influence ,viII 
be, but few \vill 'boldly and insistently tell 
us the only, way to get it. Those piercing 
w:ordsof Christ still possess for souls in 
trouble a deeper friendliness than all the, 
idyllic words upon which the world fastens 
so easily. If the power is still \vith ,us to 

lay down our life with earnestness, to drop, 
it and sublnerge it in -our duties, to' sacrifice 
some more and to do it again,-then we 

. can look forward into the future with good 
heart. Nothing can terminate the power of 
a life that can still lay itself ~own; and 
such a life looks to the very things which 
others dread and try to escape as the things 
which will fructify it and make it sure of 
multiplying itself to the very end. When 
events seem to carry us down, we may 
know that the curve which is carrying us 
down into abasement and obscurity is the 
same curve which will carry us up' into, 
,!sefulness, vitality~ a.nd power.-Edt'torial 
HI, Sunday School Tunes. ' 

, 47> 
Progressive Methods for the Ru~l Sabbath 

School. . 

DR. H. L. HULETT. 

Conference, Salem) W. Va. 

I consider it a~ great honor to have the 
opportunity of delivering an address be-' , 
fore this General Conference. I trust '. , 

that I may be able to give to you some .', 
thought or thoughts that shall be used in 
the future to the honor and glory o( 
Christ's name. Fifteen minutes seenl a 
very short time in which tp tell about a 
subject that to Ine appears so deeply vital, 
and which needs hours to elucidate. , ' 

Progressive methods in the rural Sabbath 
school can be had~_' The same1 general 
principles are just as applicable to the small 
school as to the large. The small scJ1oo1 
should be the very leader, in all nlethods of 
Sabbath-school \vork. \Vhv? Because its 
slnallness of numbers, instead of being a 
detriinent, really is, an advantage, on ac
count of tlie' personal touch \vhich can be 
developed between offices, teachers and 
scholars; and, my friends, it is the per
s.onal touch which counts in Sabba,th-school 
work, as in all work.· / 

Are progressive met~ods needed? Most 
assuredly. vVe too often ··fal,l into the rut 
of thinking of the Sabbath school as a sort 
of routine thing-so111ething that, of course, 
ought to exist in. every cOlnmunity. We 
are just 1;>eginning to realize that the Sab
bath school should be a power for good 
in the \vorld-just beginning to realize that 
it should be a living fotce among people. 

"I am learning more and more to, think 

'.,[ 
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, of my church ,as a powe.r ~,o,~ork ,,:ith, 
" instead of a field to work In, saId a bnght 

young pastor, whose church is becoming 
_ iIoted for its manifestations of a vigorous 
'spiritual life. This is the_ way w'e should 

think of the Sabbath school, not as a poor 
helpless body to be worked fo~, but ~s a 
power with which to accomph?h. thIngs., 
The Christian Endeavor socIeties, the 
Y.N!. C. A., and all similar organizations 

~ 'have done~ and are doing, a glorious work; 
but t stand here today to enforce upon 
your minds the fact, which you already 
kno\v that the Sabbath school, even in the 

, , 
rural districts, is the greatest agency the 
church has for the evangelization of the 

/ \vorld. It should be the training school 
of the church, because it deals largely with 

· the boys and girls of this generation, who 
,vill be the men and women of our churches 
of the next generation; It should be the 

,recruiting station of the church, continu
ally brjnging new recruits; and. unless its 
methods, are such that' these thIngs result, 
then tl1ere is sOlnething decidedly \vrong 
and we should proceed to diagnose the tlis
eased condition and apply the proper rem-

, edy. 
Ho\v shall we learn about progressive 

methods? A physician who \vishes to be 
progressive in his work subscribes for med
ical "papers, buys the latest books, 
'attends county, state and national med-
ical meetings, .is constantly on, the 

, alert, 'learning· from his confreres many 
things of importance. In other words, he 
,\vor}{s at his p~ofession. If we expect to 
iucceed in Bible-school work, we 'must fol
lo~v the same general methods. Take as 

, many, papers as we can afford and can 
- . read. There are a score or more of them.' 

Buy all the books possible. ,Read and re
read them until their contents have become 
your very own. It is better to own our 
];>ooks, when possible, so as to have thenl 
for reference; but if this is impossible, .1Vlr. 

'. Greene will be delighted to loan you any 
book you need. ' 

Attend every meeting that it is possible 
'for you to attend where Bible-school work 

. and methods are to be discussed.- Take 
-your note-book' and pencil with you and 
. 'ltse ,thellt. , Teachers and superintendents 

"should always have handy a note-book to 
. jot down ideas as they read or hear about 

-. ':' 

them, 'to be used in their schools at some 
future time. These are all progressive 
methods to be used; and one of the great
est aids in learning progressive methods is 
to study the methods of our best public 
school educators. As the Sabbath school 
is conducted more and more along the same 
general lines as our day school, will it be .. 
COlne more and more effective for accom
plishing the work it ought-that of helping 
people to live the Christ-life. '. ,; 

Do not be afraid of trying these new 
\vays. You all would acknowledge the 
enthusi~m of the average day-school pupil. 
Why does it exist? Because there is sOlne
thing doing. L'et us remember we are 
dealing with boys and girls, who are ever 
ready for ne\v things to do; and I have 
noticed that we older ones are much 'the 
same in this respect 

vVhatare some of the progressive meth
ods? The Petrolia Mission, which is not 
yet quite four years old, is a small school, 
as most of you know, having a membership 
of about 32, but an average attendance of 
about 30; and I . am very happy to tell you 
that the life of every member of that school 
has been made better and richer because 
the school has existed, and sixteen have fol
lowed Christ's command and acknowledged 
him by baptism. 

N ow these ,results have' been brought 
about mainly because,' of the fact that the 
one thing which has been emphasized above 
all els'e has been, "This is ottr school." 
And every .school, to be successful-and 
success means winning others to Christ-
1WltSt have the words, {(our school') as' its 
watchword; and it is the superintendent's 
duty to sink his personality at every place 
and at all times heneath that of his fellow 
officers teachers and scholars. His 1nay 
be the guiding hand, but to be seen mainly . 
as manifested through the efforts of others.' 

The' methods I shall mention have be'en 
nearly all carried out in this s111all school 

'at Petrolia. You can see a wide exhibit 
of these things in the Sabbath-school room, 
illustrating this address. We are far from 
a perfect school, and there are a great many 
things that we hope to try in the future 
days; but I wish it fully impressed upon 
your minds that the results which have 
been obtai1).ed would never have been pos
'sible had not I, as superintendent, had the 
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hearty, willing, loving. cooperation of the splendid paper for Junio'rs who wish to do 
entire membership, and I am here simply as hand:-work. Have a' paper for every per
their representative to tell you of their son. Do not think that one in a family 

. work. .A will do, especially among all scholars up 
ORGANIZATION. to adult classes. ,It means more than "fe 

In order to accomplish things there must sometimes realize to the boys' and girls that 
he a svstem of some sort. Sometimes a they each get a paper. ., . 

thing is too Inuch organized, but Seventh- For tenlperance Sabbaths have 'district~ 
day Baptists need more instead of less' or- temperance papers for distribution. Color-' 
ganization .. Every Sabbath- school will have ed blotters against cigar~tt~ smoking in- A 

to be organized to fit the especi;:tl needs terest the scholars and teach a lesson at 
of that particular school. The ideal sys- the ·same time. A few good nlaps are quite 
tern would be something after th:s fashiQll:' essential; and whatever you have or do not 
Cradle-roll, Beginners, Pritnary, Juniors, have, be sure and have one or two black
Intermediates J with boys' and girls' boards. A doctor might just as soon think 

, dasses), Adults, Trai~irtg. Class and Hpm~, o~ ~rying to practice medicine \vit~out a 
Departments, ea'.:h WIth Its (HVn supertn- \ chnlcal thermometer as for a per~on to 
tendent, 'who should act Ull(i l "r thedin~c- think of running a Sabbath school without. 
tion of the general superiilteral~l1t ot the a blackboard. }\t Petrolia we have bought 
school. Then, if possible, every school several books relating to blackboard W0:fik. 
should be graded and entranc~ to grades The best for an amateur is "Happy Hour, 

. _obtained by regular examinations. Tl:1Js' for the Boys and Girls." Furnish y, r 
your scholars have sonleth ing to incite and teachers with special helps. Their nanle is 
arouse, their enthusiasln. , !{q one denies legion. You do not expect a carpenter 
that the public school is better off by far. to do his best work unless he has plenty 
hecause of the graded systenl. Thcl} Fhy , of good tools. . N'either ought :you to ex
should \ve fight against the san1C l'lethod in' pect teachers to do their best work unless 
our Sabbath schools? ' . they are supplied, with th~ best of helps; 

If a school was patterned after this ideal which are their tools. ~" ,; 
as to grading and organization, and every SPECIALS. 
family in the locality of that school can- All speci~l days, as Children's day, Tem-' 
vassed, and every person, from the baby in perance Sabbaths, l\lother's day, Christ-
the cradle to the feeble grandparents, a lnas, Easter, Decision day, etc., can be ob-
me11).ber of sonle departtnent of that school, served in the rural school just as well as in 
what, think you, would be that school's in- the larger schools, and they should be ob.;. 
fluence for righteousness and for the evan- served. The same program that you lllight 
gelization of that community? use for your larger school may not be ap-

EQUIPMENT. plicable to your snlall school; but what of 
. ',This should be just as conlplete as the that? ~1ake it over or ll1ake a new one, 
finances of the school will allow; aricllisten, to fit the need of your school. 
money spent for equiPluent will bring back Friends, here is just one of the golden ()p
a hundred fold or more in results. There portunities where we can and slzould rriake 
should be a lnain auditoriunl, so the school our Sabbath schools so brimful of interest 
can rr~eet together as occasion detnands ; but that our scholars are bound to be there ev
each class should be separated from the ery Sabbath for fear they might' Iniss some
others for class recitations. In ~nlal1 thing. If we do 'things for them, you can 
schools thIS can be arranged by having count on them every time to do the things 
muslin curtains hung on wire, to be moved you wish! them to do. , The child's inborn 
back and forth. Small verse-cards, cards, ,sens~ of fairness COUles iqto play right 
,.for sewing or coloring, and interesting along this . line. '" 
,quarterlies are a, necessary part. of every Put a little athletics into 'your picnic day" 
school's 'equipment. Have plenty of and d011/t) I beg of J'Oll} forget to have the' 
papers. Let me reiterate that statelnent~ picnic, and see w~at a surprise is in store 
Rave plenty of papers; Sabbath 'Visitor for you. Have your: .. schools' , picture 
~rst, others if possible. What to Do is a taken some day and have a framed copy 
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'hitng in the schoolroom. Hold your sefv-' 
ices out of doors some pleasant, exceed
ingly warm day. Remember the scholars' 

'birthdays in some simple way. 'Have spe
cial reviews. A -. \vritten review will be, 
one· of the best things you ever tried. Pe
trolia 1tlission school knows, for it stood 
second in a written revie;w contest given 
by the S'unday School' Ti1Jtes; and, mind 
you, it was the smallest school competing. 
Great interest was also manifestefl in a con
test for a . place on an honor roll 
-given' by the same paper for sunlnler at-
tendance, and we got there too. ,A,nd so 
I might go 011, if time allowed, and tell you 
about a couple of other reviews we have 
had, and other things which will help to 
m~ke any school, rural or town, full of 
life and go. If we have done these things 
.\vith our limited t?-lents, any rural school 
can do likewise. \Vhen I was writing this 
address, my "other half"-yes, the "bet
ter half," said: "Be sure and tell them that 
everywhere-in the school, in your daily 

.- contact with the scholars, and especially 
. in your own home-talk your school and 
its doings 'up and not-down, if you wish 
to have your children enthusiastic." And 
that's a wonderfully good suggestion. It's 
,a \vinner every time. Let us try to make 
our Sabbath schools just as interesting as 
our day schools, and then there will be 
no dying or dead Sabbath schools to resur
rect. 

OBJECT TEACHING. 

of your senses, you \vill be more apt too 'go 
to your homes and tryout SOine of the 
ideas here, expressed. ' 

And, finally, by whom shall progressive 
methods be introduced? By the entire 
school-scholars, teachers and officers. It 
is a good plan to distribute, once a year,' 
among the scholars;, slips containing the 
question, "What can you. suggest that 
would be of benefit to our school?" You' 
not only keep in close touch with the mem
bership, but you will get some of your very 
best ideas in this way. Teachers, and 
superintendents should be in perfect har
mony in their \vork, and should consult 
together as to plans and methods. We do 
it in Petrolia, once a year. But, my friends, 
Sabbath-school teachers and felIo\v super
iritendents, as I bring this address to a 
close, it conles over me with overwhelming 
force that, after all, it is not entirely 
methods, but it is largely the personality, 
of the moen and women engaged in this' 
\vork, \vhich makes for effectiveness; and 

, we should continually be striving to', live 
more and more the Christ-life, if:we are to, 
be successful in this line of work-and it's, 
a wonderful work. It's a hobby of mine' 
that every person should have an avocation 
as well as a vocation. Some make their 
avocations automobiling, horse-racing, or,' 
dabbling .in local politics; but stop and 
think, I beg 9f you, how much it m,eans for 
us to take, as bur avocation, that of a Sab
bath-school teacher or superintendent, and 
to have it in our power to help mold the 
lives and characters of people, both young 
,and old, the influence of which shall never 
cease this side of heaven. 

And in' all your' work, wherever pos-,· 
sible, do object teacl1ing. An impression 
made on the brain through the sense of 
hearing is better than none at all, but it 
is apt to be quickly forgotten. A mes...l 
sage- carried to the brain by the sense of 
sight will make a much lTIOre lastIng ini- A lady once went to her pastor with· the 
pression. And when these two are com- 'complaint that she found rio pleasure in . 
_bined \vith a thing. done by the hand, it is . reading the Bible; that it did her no good 
very likely to make such an impression that any more. What methods' of study would 
it becomes a very part of ourselves. These -he advise? The pastor answered, "Go 
are physiological facts. Let us remember home, open your Testament, and read until 
them· in our Sabbath-school work. Tell you come to a commandment; then close the 
them a truth, make them see the truth, let book, and obey what you· have l·ead. Af:
them demonstrate that truth by their own ter you have' obeyed, read on until you find 
hands, and that -truth becomes theirs for the next commandment." In a few \veeks 
time and eternity. Let,me illustrate. You the woman came back to him, with a shin
hear my talk today; by this blackboard out- ing face. "I want to thank you," she said; 
line you see it; I hope you will copy it; "the Bible is a· new book to me."-Ex-
and because I haye tried to appeal to three change. '/ 
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YOUNG PEOPLE'S WORK. 

REV. 11. C. VAN HOR~, Contributing Editor. 

Christ Born in Us. 
,,:, , ' REV. A. J. C. BOND. 

,Pro:yer meeti1Jg' topic for Decel~ber· 24, 1910.:' . ,. , 
, ",,, . . 

, ,'. " ,Daily Readinils. 

'; ,Su11da.Y~Christ formed in us (GaL':~ iv, 
'19,'20). , , 

Monday-.The spiritual birth (John iii, 1-
8). ' , 

_ Tuesday-Christ received (John i, 9-13). 
. Wednesday-Christ in the heart (Gal. 

ii, 20; Col. i, 27). 
. Thursday-HI will tome to you" (John 

xiv, 18,'20,21). 1 

Friday-' Christ '·living through us (Col. 
iii, 8~I4). ' , 

, Sabbath day-' Topic: "Be born in us to
'day" (Eph. iii, 14-21). 

A, Child's Conversion. 
'(To O. E. V.) " 

LEM ROAN. 

Now she was just a little girl 
.. With dimpled cheek, and flaxen curl. 

Eleven summers she had seen; 
Eleven times the vernal green. 

. And joys were hers which are possessed 
By those who gently lean to rest 
Upon a mother's loving arm, 
With' not a moment's thought of harm. 

• . I . 

But on that night at family prayer, 
While each one kneeled beside his chair, 
Her father prayed so tenderly 
For her dear brother, at his knee;, 
The Spirit pierced her little heart 0 

With a gently piercing dart. 
For standing oft at mothees side, , 

: She, too, had heard how JesJ1s died 
, Upon the cruel, painful tree, 

That from our sins we might he >free. 

That night before she went to sleep, 
With anxious thoughts, sincere and deep, 
With clinging faith, in, childi~h, prayer, 
She asked, God's guidance and his, care. 
Unsatisfied, she went to sleep; , 
But ., angels, who their vigils keep, 

, Kept watch ·beside her little bed 
Until the morn's first streaks of red 
Above the hills began to, peep, 
And woke her from her heavy sleep. 
She ,then renewed her~ contrite prayer, 
And ,evidence was given there j' , 
That ~o the earnest and the meek 

,God's face is never far to seek. ' ' 

The golden rays that lit Jhe sky, , 
The sun that peered o'er hill so high,. ' 
The brightness of that Sabbath morn,
All were outshone by a sout new-born. 

No happier scene i~/earth or heaven 
Than this: a soul redeemed, forgiven; 
When reach the Saviour's list'ning ear 

, ' The lisping prayers of children dear. 
So dear to him who loves to bless 
All those who will his' name confess; 
Who said of children tenderly, 

, "Forbid them notto come fo me." 

EPHESIANS III, 14-19. 
This is one of those passages which must 

. be read more than orlce if we are to have 
, any appreciation of the depth of its mean
. ing, and' which yields a fresh and richer 
m'eaning :with every thoughtful, considera
tion. These verses, with implied teach
ing about God, the Spirit, and Christ, would 
furnish a p~retty good basis for a system of 
Christian theology. There is certainly 
much instruction and help for one who de
sires to' construct a Christian life. Paul 
tells of his prayer to the Father. Before 
Jesus came nlen called upon God, the Crea
tor of the heavens and the earth, the G0d, 
of power and' nlight. but Jesus revealed the 
Father to men; and· prayer became some
thing very different with the Christian from 
what it \vas \vith even. the prophet of Is-
rael. ' 

Concerning the light that this new con
ception of God throws, upon our life of 
prayer, R~bert E. Speer writes as follo\vs: 

,t<'" 

I suspect that prayer has been just a sham to 
many of us, or a thing that we have done be
cause other people, told us it was the thing to, 
do. ' We never got anything out of it; it never' 
meant anything to us. We might just as well 
have talked to stone walls as to pray, the way we 
have prayed. We went out and said, "God,'" 
and we might just as well have said, "hills," or, 
"mountains," or "trees," or anything else. Why 
have we not gone into the school of Christ, and 
learned there, alike from his practice and his 
doctrine, what real prayer is and·, how a man 
can do it. You can not find a single' prayer of 
Christ's addressed to God, not one; nor can you 
find a single prayer, of Christ's in which he so 
much as mentions God. , 

I hope I am not misunderstood. I mean only 
that Christ's conception of God and his practice 
of prayer did not rest merely on the theistic in-· 
terpretation of the universe and the natttre of its 
Creator in his ~majesty and almightines's. They 
rested on the father conception which he revealed 
in himself. Just run over in your thought his 
prayers: the prayer that he taught us to pr,ay" 

. "Ou\ Father" who art in heaven;" the prayer 
which he I offered himself when the disciples of 
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, John the Baptist came to him: "I thank thee 
, Father, Lord of heaven and earth, that thou hast 
. hidden these things from the wise and under-

_ ,standing, and,' hast revealed them unto babes. 
Even so, Fatber, for so it -seemeth good in thy 
sight;" the' prayer that he offered in the temple, 
when Philip and Andrew came to him with the 
messag,e about the Greeks who were seeking to 
see him: "Now is my soul troubled, and what 
shall I say? Father, save me from this hour? 
But for this cause came I unto this hour;" the 
prayer that he offered before the grave of Laz
arus, "Father, I thank thee that thou hearest me, 
and I know that thou hearest me always;" the 

'prayer that he put up in Gethsemane, "My 
Father, if this cup can not pass from me except 

, ' 

0; HOW TO KEEP YOUNG. 
"They shall be afraid of that which is high" 

is a pathetic description of old age in the aid 
Testament. Whenever you find a man that is 
afraid. of a great and shining duty, who says, 
That IS true, but I ~an not reach it; that is right, 
but I can not do It-that man, whether he is 
seventeen or seventy, is already in his dotage 
and ~ecr~pitude. Bu~ whenever a man says, 
That IS nght and I wIll do it; that is true and 
just and my church and my country shall attain 
it-that man, whatever his ag(,'!, has found the 
secret of .eternal youth; he is adding daily to 
the growmg good of· the world.- President' 
Faunce. ; 

I drink it, thy will Qe done;" and the last prayer " ' , . s-

of all, when, as a tired little child, he lay down, t FILLED UNTO ,ALL THE FULNESS. OF GOD." 
in his Father's arms and fell asleep: "Father, A traveler in the tTIountains' searched 
into thy hands I commend my spirit." He never 
pushed God off into his almightiness; not once l,?ng for a spring of water, that he might 
in all his life of supplication can you find him quench his thirst. Finally he followed a 
'dealing with' God in this way. He never smote beaten pat~ which led him to a spring, but 
the heart with the chill of the divine attributes. the water was so far down that he could 

_ It was, "Father," "My Father," "holy Father," 
~'righteous Father." \\That a reality this con- not reach, it without a cup. He soon dis, 
ception of prayer gives it. \Ve are not praying covered a cup, however, to his great' joy. 
to any cold theistic God alone, we are praying ,Stooping down, he filled the cup to the 
to onr Father made real to us, warm with the b' d d k 
warmth of a great terrderness for us, living with nm an ran. But the draught was far 

. a great consciousness of all our human suffering fronl satisfactory;', for a stone had become 
and struggle and, conflict and need. fastened in the cup in such a way that it 

vVith the confidence which such a feel- could not be removed. While the 'water 
,ing gives, Paul prays for the lTIembers of caIne to the brim, he had not a cup full of 
the Ephesian church. rIis praver is that water, for t.he stone took all the space. , 

.l . God can not come into our hearts in aU 
they may be strengthened through the h' f 
Spirit in the in\vard lnan. For what, pur- IS. ulness unless \ve empty them of ~n 
pose? What is the subject of our lesson? hardness, and of every hindering. object. 
"Be-born in us today." "That Christ IndY CHRIST IN US IN' THE KEEPING OF THE 

, dwell in your hearts through faith." That PLEDGE. 
'his spiritual children may have the Christ ',Let us consider five ways in which the 
dwelling in them. But what is the fruit pledge helps. our young people 'to enjoy 
of such a life? \Vhat is. the chief -charac- the fellowship' of Christ. The first is daily 
teristic of the, life which has the Christ prayer.' Prayer is the breath 'of heave~, 
dwelling within? LOve. Rooted and breathing which we take into our lives that 
grounded in love. Able to apprehend its 
breadth and length an9 height and jeptr.lO spiritual ozone \vhich kills the germs of 
)'0 kno'w the -love of Christ which passeth " sin and selfishness, and' helps us to live even 
knowledge. To be fiIIed unto all the 1'111- here~ the life of imlnortals. Including the 
ness of . God. Oh, what a possibility !eternities in our perspective of life we re~ 
What a' life! So full and strong and.' linquish from our grasp the viciQus and sor-
brave: so constant and joyous and helpful. did things Of earth, that we may serve the 

May Christ be born in us today. If he infinitely larger interests of the everlasting 
has been born in us, and yet we ~lre sickly kingdom of our Lord. Jesus himself, when 
and weak, and our religious life is 1..1t1satis- . the crowd would have forced him' to be 
factory" may 'we open up every ch:linher of their king, hastened into the mountain 
the soul today and let the Christ-life flood where, in the presence of his Father he 
our'life, until doubt shall be removed,. and might have the fog of earth cleared' a'way 
our weakness shall give way to his strength, by.a fresh breez~ from heaven. If young 
_alJ9. until love shall dominate our lives and people are to' escape the lure of the world . 
prompt .alI our sery.ice. in its offer of wealth for wealth's sake and . , 

.. 
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of position for the. sake of the flatteries of 
men,' they rr:nst, through the habit of con
stant! prayer, live the divine life of lofty 
purpose at:d .noble endeavor. 

Not only is breath necessary to life, but 
, food, also, is required. The Christian En
· deavorer feeds upon the \Vord. It is his 
. meat and drink. . It becOlnes spiritual mus

cle and bone and nerve. . To the Bible 
young people nlay safely look for ideals of 

. conduct in all the relations of life. These 
ideals are found in the record of the match
less life of him who walked and talked by 

of him who is the way, and the truth, and· 
the life; in whose strength the world. is 

. yet to b~co1J4uered for righteousness; by 
whos'e po\vet the race is to be set free from 
the condemnation of ,sin, and enjoy the 
glorious liberty of the. gospel of love. 
Young people, catch the vision of a world 
conquered for Christ, and in his Spirit go 
forth, with your life before you, to have 
some Rart in the redemption of the race, 
and in the fib.al triumph of the kingdom of 
righteousness and peace. 

Work in Nebras~a. 
· Galilee-a life which can not be llnc1erstoorl 
apart from the history of the race that gave BROTHER EDITOR: . .... , 
him birth. The systematic thoughtful study Thinking that 'Korth Loup should ·bJe 
of the' Bible will give young people ideals heard' from through the young people's de
of life, and· will teach then'! how to realize partment again, I sepd the folk)\~ing. 

.. them.. ~. The interest in'all departments has been 
Church attendance, toLwhich Endeavorers good since association. The Christian En. 

are pledged, will tell mightily in the life. deavor recently gave a social for social pur
Whatever improvements 11light be made in poses, with gooq attendance. The Ladies' 
our church service~ it is here that our Aid also gave, recently, a social in the base
young people have caught the vision, and, ment of the church. -Each one attending 
no doubt, will continue to do so. It \vas '.'ras asked to bring vegetables or clothing, 
in,'the temple the adolescent Samuel heard \vhich \vere to be distributed by the ladies 
the voice of Jehovah and answered, "Speak, \vhereyer"the need of such things \vas felt. 

.. Lord, for thy servant heareth." It was in Of course in such cas'es the gentlemen are 
the temple that the young man Isaiah got always, asked in and a good contribution 

· . the vision of the glory of the God of the receiveo.~ At the proper hour a dainty sup
whole 'earth, and answered the divine voice , per was served, followed .. : by a ~hort pro

_ in these words, filled with the fire and pur-
pose of youth,:, "Here am I; 'send me." gram. 

. God and the universe wait the cooperation In October the church . choir gave the 
of him who in the temple service shall get third concert for,t-this year. After the con~, 
a vision of the glory of God, and of the' c-ert a collection of $28.00 was received. 
crying need of the race, and who shall be At a church meeting in October the, 
'impelled to throw himself into the breach, church advised Pastor Sha\v to use· his 
and shall bring the glory of that life to bear time and influence until election, in behalf 
upon the sinful world· to its complete sal- of a plank in the Republican platform. 
vation." which, if it became a law, \vould give to 

In the fourth place Christian Endeavor- all the people of a county the right to vote 
ers are pledged to be true to all their du- on the question of licensing saloo~s in the 
ties. Then specific duties are named. county. County option, as the measure 

,But to be true, to be true· to duty; such \vaS called,was really the only issue in the 
young people t1::e world ne,eds. They are State of Nebraska this fall. The church 
needed in business,in society;- in 'the home,· , felt that any law that \vould in any way 
in the church, in the State. Young people limit the field oV" action of this great evil 
who can be true to duty at whatever sacri- \vas worthy of .4er support., . The pastor 
fice ... Who desire only the reward of the \vith his usual promptness and vigor planned' 
consciousness of a task well done, of a his campaign and then proceeded t6 carry 
se~vice well rendered. . it out. I t was necessary for him to drive 

And last, "Trusting the Lord Jesus Christ into a locality, find a building; make a date, 
for strength." Going forth in the strength then. advertise. In all, twelve addresses 
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were given-some in churches, sOlne in 
schoolhouses, some in halls hired for the 
evening. Six of the addresses were given 
In the evening and at each there \vere those 
in the roonl who had to stand. The pastor 
wa~ usually accompanied by a quartet from 
the church choir. The work took the pas
tor and quartet into every corner of Valley 
County, in. -all traveling by teanl and car
riage 225 miles; by auto 288 miles; by rail 
42 . miles. .All 'the team work was con
tributed and some of the auto expense. 
All <;>ther expenses were met by one-dollar 
contributions bv melnbers of the church. 

J ' -

The'pastor usually spoke from three texts: 
one to the \V. C. T. U.-"Every plant,. 
\vhich my heavenly Father hath not plant
ed, shall be rooted up (lVIatt. xv, I3); one 
to the enemy-' "vVoe unto him that giveth 
his brother drink, t~at puttest' thy bottle 
to him, and makest ,- him drunken also" 

" (Hab.ii, IS) ; one to those who were ready 
··f ' for aggressive warfare-"Put yourselves in 

array against Babylon round about: all ye 
that bend'the bo\v, shoot at her, spare no 
arrows: for she hath sinned against the 
Lord" (J ere 1, I4). As Babylon in this' 
Scripture represented organized sin, so the 
man put forth for governor by the brewers, 
distillers, and the whisky element of the 
State of Nebraska represented the head, the 
front arid center of the saloon business. In 

, view of this fact ·the pastor usually closed 
"viththe text from Jeremiah changed to 
read like this: "Put yourselves in array' 

-- against James Dahlman round about: all ye 
; that bend the bow, shoot at" him, spare no 
arrows: for he hath sinned against the 
LOrd.'" It might be m'entioned that he 
(Dahlman) was riot only shot to death but 
given a decent burial beneath a majority 
of 25,000 county op,tion votes. 

N O\V, Brother Editor, if any of the En-" 
deavor societies find time .hanging heavily 
on their hands, let them organize for tem
perance work under the direction of their, 
pastor, back him \vifh singers, teams, autos 

, and money, and send him out in behalf of 
a, cause that needs support, to take a hand 
under God's direction in rooting up this 
evil that God hath not planted. 

North Loup, 'Neb., 
N 07.-'. II, 1910. 

, -. 

C. L. HILL; 

. ' 

"A Chance for ',Boys" Se-;leso I 

III. .. 
CARRY THE MESSAGE~ 

. , 

_. Did-. you ever hear the story of'the man 
who carried a message to Garcia? It hap
pened in I898, during the war with Spain. 
President lVIcIZinley wanted to send a mes
sage to Garcia, the general of the Insurgent 
army in Cuba, so that he might know just 
how much help the United States could de
pend on from the Cuban patriots. Noone 
kne\v where Garcia was or ho,v to find him 
in the enen1Y's country. Some one said to 
11cIZinley: "There's a man by the nam'e of 
Rowan \\rho will find him f~r you if any 
one can." " , 

Rowan, a lieutenant in the army, ,vas sent 
for. He took the letter, sealed it in an 
oilskin pocket \vhich he strapped over -his _ 
heart, and s'et out immediately. . 

It was a dangerous undertaking, failure: 
in which meant certain death as a spy.', 
Sleeping at night on stone ballast in the bot-, 
tom of an ppen boat, scanning the horizon, 
by, day under a blazing sun to avoid the 
Sp~sh patrol boats, he and his filibuster 
comrades came at last to a little bay on 
the eastern coast of Cuba.-

After days of making his way through 
tangled tropical forests and overgrown 
roads, sleeping out of doors without cover':' 
ing to protect him from the cold,crossing 
the dry beds of streams, riding down slip ... 
pery mountainsides, and, up steeper ascents, 
where only th~ guide could follo\v the 
blind trail, eating whatever' food the forest 
could offer or the' ragged ~ati~es proy-ide; 
,he at last found General Ga'rcia on the other 
. side of the island. ~ 

Then \vith General Garcia's answer con
taining the figures, plans and instructiotis 
desired ,by the President, he embarked 
again with five other men in a cockle-shell ' 
of a boat so small that they had to sit u~ 
right day and night with only room between 
their feet for the provisions gathered in 
the forest. All night without sleep, they 
bailed out the water which threatened at 
every moment to swamp their tiny craft, 
and all day they sweltered in the fiery sun
shine in hourly danger of being overtaken 
by a Spanish ship. At last, however, the 

I. By permission of the Executive Committee of Min
isterial Education and Relief of the Presbyterian Church 
in the United States. '- ", ' 
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end of the journey came, and _ Lieutenant 
Rowan, ,had carried the message to Garcia! 

.... 111 .speaking of it, Major General Mile~ 
-. said: "It was a ,most perilous undertaking, 

and in my judgment Lieutenant Rowan per-
. formed an act of heroisnl and cool daring 

.. -which has rarely be-en excelled in the annals 
of warfare." But this is not the only mes
sage ever carried "through peril, toil and 
pain." 

Gordon sitting, alone in the great empty 
palace at Khartoum, brave, unshaken, and 
even happy as he watched death conling 
nearer every day, was carrying the Mes
sage. Livingstone, dying on his kl~ees in 

, the. little hut at Ilala, was carrying the Mes
sage.. Allen Gardner, starving with ·his un~· 
~uried dead cOlnpanions beside hiln, on the 

" - storm-swept coast of Terra Del.Fuego, was 
carrying the lVIessage, and Doctor Grenfell 
today, sailing the hungry seas of the Lab
rador in his hospital ship, is carrying the 
Message. 

In all the world today, the world hunger
ing for it, there is no class of men ,vho are 
so heroically, patiently and' faithfully cai'
rying the m.essage of Life and Light and 
Peace as ttIe ministers of the Gospel. In 
the, honle hIission field, in the growing 

, . We'st, in the quiet country places, in the 
.,·cities, to the wretched poor, to the unsatis

... fied rich, they are carrying the message of 
God .. 

But the wprld is so great and the men 
who ,carry the .message are so few! Is 
there any boy or young man, \vho reads 
t~is, looking for a hero's "job"? Yes, it 
means toil and stress and strain, the high
est, deepest ~nd best that a man is capable 
,of, but was any hero ever heard of in the 
pleasant places of the world? , 
, Will you carry the ~1essage ?-M ildred 
~Velch.' , ' " 

,Our China Mission. 

Eighth Study. 

REV. W. D. BURDICK. 

., Scr~pture lesson: Ps. ii. 
. ',Jnconc1uding these studies I ,can only 

touch briefly upon a few of the many in
teresting features of the work of the mis
sion between the years 1896 and 1910; but 
I will refer you to' some of the letters, re~ 

,ports; and addresses', for fuller informa
tion. 

MISSION ARIES OF THIS PERIOD. . 

'~Eld. and Mrs. D. H. Davis.-Eider Davis' 
returned to the United States, April 26, 
1902, to visit his aged mother, returning to 
China, November 25, 1902. In 1904 Mrs. 
Davis came to America becaqse of the poor 
health of their son Alfred. She went back 
in China in November, 1906. 

, J\1iss Susie Burdick 'went back to Shang
hai, January 14, I 897. She was called to 
Alfred, N. Y., July "2I, I 900, "upon request 
of her father who \vas seriously ill," re
maining till August 6, 1904. 

Doctor PalmbOrg worked at, Shanghai 
and at Lieu-oo till November 28, 1900, ,vhen ' 
she returned to the United States for rest
and recovery of health. She went back 
to China, January 4, 1902. 'Failure' of 
health made it necessary for her to' leave 
the work for a time, returning }Iarchs, 
I9IO, via Europe. 

NEW WORKERS. 

Dighton W. Shaw accepted the caltof the 
board to go as teacher, in September, 1899" 
b\lt h~ died June 25, I899~ - ~ 

Jay VV. Crofoot received a call, June 28, 
I 899, to go as teacher, and accepted. At 
Corif~rence at '~shaway, August 24, 1899, 
he was set apart to this \vork in consecra
tion services. He and ~Irs. Crofoot sailed 
for China, September 29, 1899. ~Irs. Cro
foot and children returned to .America in 
May, 1905, on account of h~r poor health. 

,l\fr. Crofoot returned for a year's fur~ 
lough in 1906. He attended Con terence and 
associations, visited fifty-one' O.f our 
churches, and spent several months in study 
at Alfred University. He was ordained to' 
the ministry at Conference at Alfred, 
August 22, 190.7. They returned to the 
work in China, October· 29, I907. 

H. Eugene Davis accepted the call of the 
'MissionarY'~Society to go to' Lieu-oo at the 
completion of his theological courSe in Al-' 

, fred University. He \vas nlarried to 1fiss 
Mali . Ross of Plainfield, N. J., June II, 
19 ; spent some weeks at the Battle Creek 

anitarium. He was ordain'ed to the min
istry at Conference at A..Ifred, ,A.ugust 22, 

1907. Eld. and 1frs. H'. E. Davis entered 
upon their work in China, October 29" 
19°7· 

LIEU-OO. 

This "city is hventy or more Illites from 
Shanghai, and has' a populati()nof ahout ' 
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2,590. Sabbath-keeping Chines'e had lived, 
at this place for many years, and some work 
had been done there before Doctor Palm
borg', located the ~/Iedical lVIission there. 
During the year 18g6-7 l\1rs. N g and Doc- " 
tor Palrriborg deeded about one acre to the 

-Missionary ,Society for the use of: the 
China l\1ission, and our missionaries in 
Shanghai recomnlend~d the removal of our 
Medical l\1ission to this ground. Because 

, of the lack of funq,s \'the society took no 
action on this recommendation for son1e 

,time. ' _Upon the return to China of Doctor 
Palmborg,' early in 1902, she moved the 
Medical Mission to Lieu-oo, arriving there 
February 28, 1902. She was the only for
eigner in the place. ,A .. short time before 
~he \vent to Lieu-oo a young man and a 
young woman, former students in our 
boarding schools, were n1arried. These 
xoung people ,vent with her as helpers, and 
another young man went as teacher of En
glish. in t~e day school. There were eight 

, members of th~ Shanghai Church at 
Lieu-oo, ,vhen she began ,her ,york Jhere. 
Two days after her arrival a day school was 
opened \vith five pupils. Doctor Paln1-
borg immediately began her service with 
the sick. 

When :;'\1rs; Davis returned to the hon1e
land with bher son, in 1903, Doctor, Palm
borg returned to Shanghai to take charge of 
the girls' boarding school. She left the 
native teacher at Lieu-oo to continue the 
school, and he, or others, returned monthly 
to revie\v the work. 

Eld~r Davis in his reports repeatedly call
ed attention to the importance of this field', 
that had been left. entirely free to our peo-

, pIe. 
In 1905 the Missionary Society authoriz

ed Elder Davis, and Doctor Palmborg to 
purcqase necessary land and erect build
ings at Lieu-oo. For this action, the re- , 
turn of Doctor Palmborg to Lieu-oo, and 
the purchase of ,the land and erection of 
buildings, see Conference Reports, 190 5, pp. 
}3I , 134, 135, 140-142 '; 1906, pp. 210, 21 I, 
216, 217. 

In the fall this station of our China 1\1is
sian was reenforced by the arrival of Eld. 
and Mrs. H. Eugene Davis. They remain
ed at Shanghai three months while neces
sary work on the buildings was beiilg com-

'pleted at Lieu-oo. The time was spent/in, 

study, \vhich', ,vas immediately resumed' 
when they reached Lieu~oo.' " , 

A description of the 'buildings and rooms 
in the, mtission at this tilne is found in RE-
CORDERS of 1908, pp. 522 and 1388. ' 

On November 14,,1908, a church of eight 
Inembers \vas organized, five of whom were 
members at Shanghai, and three had been 
"recently baptized by Ero.tI. E. Davis (RE-
CORDER, 190<), pp. 9, 10). . 

On October 26, 1909, the little church 
met with a severe loss in~ the death of 
I(oeh Yall Tsoong, its clerk, acting deacon;' , 
and teacher of the day school (RECORDER, 
1909, p. 745). ' ' " , ;... t: 

The growth in the 111edical work, ot .. · .. the 
mission is seen in the comparison given by 
Doctor Palmborg in rep~rt h~ Conference 

" 'in 1908, p. 221 : 

1905-6 19<?6-71907~8 
X umber of patients ' , , ' 

registered ..... :, .. 1,831 ~ 2,625 3,713 
Number of visits to ',' ,,' ,', , 

the dispensary ..... 2,6g2 4,002 5A84" 
Doctor Palmborg's return';, to A,merica iIi 

the spring of 1910 necessitates giving up 
the medical work for a time.· 

At a meeting of the Missionary Board;, 
October 19, 1910, "It was unanin10usly vot
ed that the Corresponding Secretary be in
structed to extend to Dr. Grace I. Crandall 
a call to go as a medical missionary to 
China, to aid in the work at Lieu-oo at as 

'early a date as is consistent for her to ar-, 
range for the journey." Doctor Crandall' 
has accepted the call, and is preparing to go 
early in 191 I ~ 

It is hoped that the health of Doctor 
Palmborg will 'permit her to return to Chi~a: , ' 
soon. 

In the meantime Brother Davis is push- ' 
, ing the \york on this field, and is exerting a 

strong inft~lence among the people. ' 
,For a description of the plan of the 

"Young Men's', ~1ission of Lieu,:"oo" that he 
has started, see the RECORDER of, August 
22, i910, p. 239. " 

The report for 1910 says: menlhership 6; 
probcitioners5; preaching appointments 1; 
Sabbath -"schools' I; Bible classes 2; day, 
school I, with 25 pupils. 

SHANGHAI. 

Day schools.-During this period - day 
schools ha ve been held each year, largely , 
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iiI the charge of native teachers, but super
vised by our missionaries. At times 
five of these schools were held. Last year, 
owing to difficulty in securing teachers, 
only' two were held, with 83 pupil,;. Spe
cial instruction in the Bible is usually given 
the' children at some hour on the Sabbath. 
In 1908 Mr. Crofoot wrote: "Teachers' 

. sC1:laries now are three times wh~t they were 
when I came to China." 

Boarding schools .-The boys' and the girls' 
boarding schools have also b~ kept up 

,during thjs period, although th~.se ~hools, 
the dp.y schools, and much of the Inission 
work were interrupted by the Boxer 
troubles in 1900 and 1901. The boys' 
school has been under' the care of "lVlr. 
Crofoot the greater part of this period, and 

, the girls', of 1fissBurdick. A description 
is found in C ollfcrcllcc Report for 1909. p. 
i26. Better accomlnodations for this 
school are realized w'ith the cOll1pletion of 
the chapel, but changes in the building and 
school furniture are greatly needed. - (See 
RECORDER, ~lay 9, 1910, p. 583.) 
, - Such great ~ changes have taken place in 
China during this period that changes in 

'these schools have been required. Nlany 
of the, pupils are now taught English, and 
charges are no,v ~sually nlade for board 
artd tuition. ' 
, The last report says that $2,5.13.50 :rvlex

, ican was received for' tuition and board in 
the boys' school, and $778.00 in the girls'. 

It is no\v expected that a l11uch needed 
,helper to NEss Burdick will go in tJ'le near 
futtlre~ Miss Anna \Vest of 1\1ilton J unc
tion'is no\v taking special studies at Alfred 
University,' with this work in ;view. 

;,Sabbath scrvices.-Elder Davis has been 
assisted .in', the preaching services by, 11:r. 
Crofoot, ~1:r. "Tong, and Dzau Sing Chung, 
son of Dzau Tsung Lan. , 

The; church membership has increased 
, from 38 in 1896 to 63 in 1910. 

Collections are taken on Sabbath days. 
The mission 'continues to print ~alendars, 
tracts, etc. 
. New Buildillgs.-In 1903-4 the old dis

pensary \vas taken' down and a new mis-
- sion dwelling was erected. This is the 

"Crofoot home" (C o11fere1tce Report, ' 
1904, p. 158). " , , ' 

For many years we have longed for,and 
prayed Jor, a chapel for th:,e mission. De-

sired land was' secured some months ago 
(Report gi1./c1't at Conference, 1910;P. 3). 

Generous gi fts were tnade to the, chapel 
fund by l\1:rs. G. H. Babcock, the Memorial 
Board and other friends, and the chapel has 
been built. Elder Davis in the RECORDER 
of October' 31, 1910, writes that he has 
enough money to pay; for the chapel, organ, 
and pulpit chairs., ' 

During each year of this period Elder 
D. H. Davis has worked with others in 
translating and publishing the Bible, and in 
other work of translating. jVluch of the 
proofreading, etc., has been done by him. 

Since July, 19°7, he has "occupied the 
position of D~rector of Chinese Studies for 
the Shanghai 1Iunicipal Council, giving 
1110nthly and half-yearly exanlinat.~9ns to the 
'men of the staff who\are requireCl to study 

, the Chinese language" (C ol1fcrcllcc Report? 
1908, p. 214). He asked that he might 
not receive salary fronl the .l\Essionary 
Board after ... A..piil' I, 1908, ~yhile he re
nlained in the employ of the 1funicipal, 
Council (RECORDER, 1908, p. 523). ills 
,connection with the mission has continued" 
and he has been kept very busy. 

In his report in 1909 he wrote: "The 
work ... has been arduous, but I am glad 
to say that under the blessing of God I have' 
not l-itissed a single appointtnent during the -\ 
yea.r." In 1910 he writes: "To Ine the past ' 
year has been one of the most strenuous of 
any ever spent in China." In the RECORDER 
of September 12, 1910, p. 334, Pres. Wm. 
L. Clarke \vrites that the Inission needs all 
of his (l\Ir.,Davis') time, and' that "he, 
ought to go on furlough next year, ho\vever, 
and 11:iss Burdick the year after." 1 

Eld. and ~1rs. Davis ·have been our mis
sionaries for over thirty years, at)d Miss 
Burdick for over twenty. 

'Recent action of our~Iissionary Society 
concerning the salaries and furloughs of our 
China missionaries is found in the RE~ 
CORDER of October 31, 1910, p. 561. 

Our Shanghai missionaries report. this 
year: church organized 1850; nlembersllip 
63; probationers 3; chapel built during the 
year; "contributions of the native mission
ary society $117.10; Sabbath appointments 
2; Sabbath schools 2; one boys' boarding 
school with 48 pupils; 'receipts from the 
$ame $2,513.5°;' girls' boarding s~hool, 33 

.,," 
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·pupils; receipts from same $778.00; day 
schools 2, \vith 83 pupils. '- - " BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCH. 

--. 

" Ella 'F. Swinney, 1\1:. D., \vas born near. 
',·Shiloh, N. J.~ September 25, 1840. , 

. . 

SUGGESTIONS. . 
1\1any interesting facts concerning .the '. 

life, the sickness and death, and the fare-·· 
well services of Dr. Ella Swinney," are' 
found in RECORDERS of 1900, pp. 742, 759, 
775, 776, 782, and of 1901 , p. 631. . 

Have read in the meeting the obituary 
"Her parents were devout worshipers at the notice of Doctor Swinney given in C onfer-
SeventhLday Baptist Church of Shiloh, and ence J.l1inutes, 1901 , p. 37, and "In Me
every day the father led at the fan1ily altar, moriam," in the sanle minutes, p. 45 of the 
but on the Sabbath the nl0the~ led in prayer, Report of thc llfissio1lary Society. 

She ,vas of vVelsh and Scotch descent. 

never failing to plead that .one of their· Biographical sketches of Dighton W. 
children l11ight becOlne a missionarv-a . Shaw are found in the Report of the i11is
prayer that led thenl all into the· ch~lrch . sionar), S ocicty for 1899, p~ 4,' and RE-
and was wondrously a'Ilswered in her old. CORDER, 190b, p. 275· . 
age, when the daughter gave up her large' ... ~ few of the n1~ny e.xcellent ~;tlcIes re
and lucrative ll1edical practice and started IatIng to our. work In C.hIna are gIven below. 
for China." 

She attended the Bo\ventown grad~d 
school, Union A.cademy at Shiloh, and ... \1-

',fred University, graduating in 1861. AJ
ter this she _taught for several years, and 
then entered the vVoman's lVIedical College 
pf New York City and graduated in 1876. 
Follo\ving her graduation she practiced 
rnecticine at Sni.yrna, Delaware, for seven 
years with her brothers, Dr. ]. G. S~vinney 
and 'Dr. C. O. S'.v'inney.-

In 1883 she offered herself to the Sev-' 
enth-day Baptist l\I~issionary Society as a 
medical missionary. She reached Shang
hai, DecetTIber 7, '1883. "In China, as in 
America, Doctor Swinney's \'lork grew mar- .. 
velously. She treated 'thousands of natives, 
coolies, . n1andarins and soldiers, and even 

,the cOlTImander-in-chief of the imperial 
forces, who came in disguise, and who, 
when cured, came with vast retinue in gilt 

,and splendor and took her under the yel
low· flag of the Emperor. But the most 

~ loving and effective work was in treating 
sick misstonaries who came frOITI all parts 
of the empire and received her skilful and 
tender help." Because' of failing health 
she returned to the United States in the 

" summer of 1895. After some lTIonthsof 
. rest· her health was sufficiently restored so 
that she took care of her aged mother till 
the death '-of the latter. This service 
caused her health to fail, and she died at 
the, home of her brother, the Rev. L.', R. 
Swinney, in De~uyter, New York, Novem
ber 14,. 1900. Her body was laid at rest 
in the cenleteryat Shiloh. 

All are to be found In the SABBATH RE-
CORDER,. of dates and-. pages indicated: "Chi
nese Life," an address by Doctor Pahl1borg, 
1902, p. 218. "rhe Gospel in Shanghai," 
1902, 646. A letter from Mr. Tong, 1902, 
470. "Home Life' in China," 1907, 1070. 
Confessions of schoolgirls, Ig07, 1007. 
Death of Ah Siau, 1907, 1485. Articles 
suitable for Chinese box, 1907, 433: "The 
Kitchen God," Vol. 64, 113. Reasons given 
by Eld. D. H. Davis why a chapel should 
be built, Vol. 64, 457. Description of the 
schools, \'01. 64, 589. Treatment of the in
sane in China, Vol. 66, p. 240; Vol. 65, p. 
30 5. Purchase of land at Shanghai, Vol. 
66, p. 9 ; Vol. 68, p. 7. "The ORening for 
Chinese "Young vVomen," Vol. 66, p. 431. 
Sad customs and conditions, Vol. 68, 2g6. 
Riots at Lieu-oo, Vo1., 69, 142. The new 

. chapel, and the "Plan of OU.rChina Mis
sion," Vol. 68, p .. ~65-7. "An Important 
Matter," Vol. 68, 583. Words about Mrs. 
Fryer's death, lVfay 30, 191:0, pp.' 681, 701. 

Eld. D. H. Davis' report on "Industrial 
. School Work in China" will be found in 
11;[i~siollary Report, 1901, p .11. , 

. Our Young People's Interest iQ Foreign ' 
. Missions.' " 

MRS. ARTHtJRFRANKLIN. 

Young People's Rally, Verona, N. Y., Nov.' 
. 19, 19I q. 

The subject of missions,. both home and 
foreign, should be of vital inter~st to each 
Endeavorer.· If \ve would follow Christ 
and be of use in his service,: I believe we 
must possess the missionary spirit. . 

The Master said: "Go ye . therefore, and 
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teach all nations,' baptizing theln in the 
nam'e of the Father, and of the Son, and 
of the Holy Ghost; teaching them to ob
serve all', things whatsoever I ha~e com
manded you: and, 10, I am with you al- -
\vay, even unto the end of the world" (~1att. 

. xxviii, 19"20). At another time he said: 
"The field is the world" (1.fatt. xiii, 38).' 
, Thus we see that if we would heed' the 
divine commission we must either go or 
send. I fear that we are apt tq be so much 
absorbed with the things that concern our 
material welfare that we do not feel as \ve 
should the importance of seeking first the 
kingdom of God and his righteousness. If 
the heathen are ever to~ beconle Chris
tialJ.ized, surely it 111U5t be through' the ef
forts of Christian people. 
-We, as young people, should be especially 

. interested in foreign missions because of 
the- fact that some of our number have 
gone from· among us to labor, on these fields. 
The life and example of Peter V dthuys'en 
should be an inspiration to us all. 0 that 

. ....... 

church many years ago .. I think we can 
not realize the sacrifice which it means ,for. 
them to leave home, friends-yes, and so 
nta'ny of the comforts of the homeland 
which we enjoy,' to labor among those idol
atrous people and try to teach them the plan 
of nsalvation and the benefits of Christian 
,living. --"'<i 

There are various ways in _ which our 
workers try to interest the natives and come 
in touch with them. One way which Bro. -
Eugene Davis has bee~ planning to try this 
fall is the forming .of the Young 1\.fen's 
Mission of Lieu-oo, an association, th~ ajm 
of which shall be to give the highest physi .. 
cal," nlental and, spiritual help to all who 
come within its influence. The" 'Nork plan-

. ned is to include athletics, reading-room 
and library, reception-room with games, 
day and evening English class~s, chapel 
services, Bible-study classes; etc. Mr. 
Davis' tells us in one of his letters printed 
in the RECORDEROf October 10, that the fees 
received from pupils in the day school at 
Lieu-oo are not sufficient to carryon the 
school and that the deficit for the past year 
has been nlade up by missionaries on the 
field, namely, Doctor Palnlborg and himself. 
"If this day 1hool is to be continued," 
says 1\Tr. DaVIS, '''w'e 111U5t have an ap
propriation; for next year the English 

'i\ wo/. might possess more of the spirit of 
coti{age · and consecration which enabled 
him \ to meet trial and danger and to will
ingly, cheerfully, lay'· down his life in far
away Africa for the cause of Christ which 
he loved! Those people whom he \vent to 
serve are still calling, pleading, for a mis
sionary to be sent to them. 

Our young people are interested "in 
~ Ebenezer Ammokoo, a native of Africa who 
has been brought to this country to be 
edu:ated so that he may return to his home-

#pupils' fees will go to the support of the 
\york for young men and boys." 

, land as a teacher and leader. He has now 
been hert~ one year. A gentleman who re .. 
cently calIed upon him in Tuskegee~ 1n-

/ dustrial School saw him as he \vas going to 
the class room carrying, besides his school
books,- the last copy of the SABRA TH RE .. 
CORDER and the Seventh-day Baptist Cate
chism. . He is allowed to keep the Sabbath 
at Tuskegee, but is looking forward to be
ing sometime with people of like faith in 
Salem, W. Va. 
,The China field is also of especial in

t~rest to us as we have several workers al
ready there and two others \vho stand ready 
~o go. We of the Verona Christian En
deavor Society ~hould take a' deep: interest 
in the work and workers there from the 
fact that the oldest missionary now on that 
field-Bro. ,D. H. Davis-went from this 

Our Young People's Board has been pay
ing one half of Doctor Palmborg's salary 
of six hundred dollars. Out associational 
secretarv writes us that we are behind about ' . , 

one hundred dollars on that and three hun-
dred dollars for' the cOlTIing year, besides 
other departnlents which we wish to aid. 

If we could be present at sonle of our 
board meetings and hear the needs discuss .. 
ed and know the calls that are,' constantly' 
coming for help fro111 all over our land and 
from foreign lands; woe would be aroused to 
greater activity and nrore generous giving. 
I fear that we are too apt to leave the re
sponsibility of foreign nlission work ,vith 
the Young People's Board ,and . the -1\11s
sionary and Tract societies, forgetting that 
it is our work and that these various boards' 
simply act as directed by the people. How-

. ever much interested the 11Iembcrs of the 
boards 111ay be, 'and however well inform

. ed they -l11ay be as to; ~the n'eeds; they can 
.. , 

"-
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push the .work, only as 'we the people. make 
it possible for them to do so. St. Augustine 
said: "God does not- demand impossibilities. 
Do what you can.~' ' 

Verona} N. Y.} Nov. I.S, 19IO~ 
... 

News Notes 

MARLBORO, N. J.-The two 'lectures 'given by 
, 'Doct~r Palmborg were greatly appreciated.

The Ladies', Aid society gave a supper recently 
and the Christian Endeavor society held their 
sodal, November 22.-0ur pastor spoke at the 

, Methodist church in Harmon, November 13, and 
',gave a temperance lecture at Bridgeton, N ovem
ber' 12.-Secretary Saunders was with us in spe
cial meeting for eight days. ' " 

- ROCKVILLE, R. I.-Last Sabbath, the nineteenth, 
the Christian Endeavor society carried out the 

, program' suggested by the Young People's Board 
in a very' interesting manner. The papers were 
especially good 'and brought credit to the soci
ety.-The resignation of our pastor, Rev. E. E. 
Sutton, takes effect on January I.-An inter-

, mediate society has just been organized here. 

ASHA WA Y, R. I.-The Christian Endeavor so
ciety had charge of the Sabbath morning services, 
November 19. The program consisted of ad

, , dresses .by the president. Lloyd R. Crandall, Dea. 
, '\V m. L. Clarke, and papers by Benj amin Greene, 

Edna Burdick and Prof. Albert B. Crandall. 
These papers and addresses were exceptionally 
good. The Scripture lesson was given by, :Miss 
IVIillie Smith, and Thomas Turnbull offered the 
morning prayer. 'A quartet rendered one selec-: 
tion and a duet was rendered by the l\'1isses Lil
lian and Sarah BUdlong. Altogether the service 
was a very interesting one.-Rev. Dr. Rigler of 
Westerly occupied the pUlpit a few Sabbaths ago., 
-The 'Juniors enjoyed a Hallowe'en social at' 
the home of their superintendent, and a very 
pleasant time 'was reported. 

BATTLE CREEK. l'vlIcH.-Eleven have been added 
to our church since last report: eight by letter; 
three by verbal statement.-The Christian En
deavor Society held a social at Bro. l\Ielone Bab
cock~s on the evening of October 31. A good 
literary and musical program was rendered. It 
Was a pleasant evening well spent. All enjoyed 
'it.-Deacon Hunt and family have returned to 
Battle Creek from Colorado and will now make 
their home with us. \Ye are glad to have them 
with us again.-The appointments of the church 
are well attended, and we feel that interest in 
our cause here is increasing. 

VERONA, N. Y.-The Rally-day program sent 
out' by the Young People's Board was partially 
carried out on November 19 by our society.
A Thanksgiving service followed by a turkey 
dinner was he.ld at the' church on Thanksgiving 
day. We were favored in having with us Rev. 
H. C. Van Horn who gave a pleasing' address' 
and also preached for us on Sabbath dav, No- ' 
vember, 26.-0ur society has sent six dollars to 
the Young- People's Board since our last report. 

DEATHS 

BOND.-Alexander Campbell Bond, son of Dea. 
,Levi H. and Anna :Moore Bond, was born 
in Lost Creek, Harrison Co., W. Va., De
cember 3. 1832, and died at his home .. near 
Farina, Ill., November 14, 1910,. aged 77 
years, 11 months and 11 days. 

Of' the family of five children-four brothers 
and one sister-only one is now' living, Stillman 
Bond of :Milton Junction, Wis. In the spring of 
1849 Brother Bond went with his father's fam
ily to l'vIilton, \Vis. He was a student at Mil
ton Academy for, some' time. In' the spring of 
1857 or 1858 he was baptized by President Whit-

• ford and united with the :\Iilton Church. On 
December 25, 1858, President Whitford united 
l'vlr. Bond and :Miss :Mary c. Goodrich in mar
riage. Thus for over fifty years this husband 
and wife lived together in happiness, sharing 
the labors, the sorrows, the joys and the rewards 
of life. 

In ~Iarch. 1863. NIr. and :\,Irs. Bond came to 
Farina, locating on the farm where he died. At 
the organization of the Farina Church. on April' 
14, 1866, ,Brother Bond became one of the con
stituent members. For manv years he served 
the church as chorister: At the fortieth anniver
sary of the church, April 14., 1906, Brother Bond 
read an excellent paper on the "Original Set
tlement of Seventh-day .B~ptists at Farina." At' 
this meeting seven of the members of the choir 
during the early years of the church led us in 
song. Since that day' the present pastor of the 
church has conducted the funeral services of five 
of the seven. 

Brother and Sister· Bond had but one child, 
William H. Bond, who died less thana year 
ago. This sorrow was very heavy, to, bear. and 
with the work that he erid in rebuilding his house 
that was burned a year ago last June, was too 
much for his physical strength. A few' weeks 
ago he had a paralytic shock from which he 
did not rally. ' Brother Bond was a lovable; sym
pathetic Christian who will be greatly missed. 

Services were conducted by his pastor at hi$ 
home ,on the morning of November '16. ' 

W. D. ~. 

ARMSTRONG.-~1 rs. Elnora !vI. Craildall Ann
strong-. daughter of !vIr. and Mrs. Albert B. ' 

, , Crandall, and wife of Mr. A. J. Armstrong •. 
- ,was born February 28, 1819, in the town" of 
. Genesee. Allegany Co., N. Y., and died at 

Alfred, N. Y., November :'0: 1010. 
In earlv years she ioined the West Genesee 

Seventh-day Baptist Church: and upon coming 
to Alfred to live, transferred her membership to, 
the church there. . 

Moral and intellectual strength of character, 
loyalty to religious convictions, and great patience 
through years of sufferi,rtg,*ere among her noble 
qualities. ' A. E. M. 

(C olltintted on page 768) 

... 
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Mrs. L. M.' Cottrell. 

'The. death of Mrs. L. M. Cottrell may 
bear nlore than a passing notice. 
, 'Mrs. Cottrell was the daughter of 
Clark Maxson, who moved with his family 

',from RockNille, R. 1., to Truxton, now 
Cuyler 'Hill, in 182j. 

,Several families located at this, place, 
five miles from" DeRuyter. They soon ar

.. ranged to hold nl~tings and were organiz
ed into a church', by Eld. Alexander Camp-
bell., ....-
, .. When about twenty years of age ~liss 
Maxson was nlarried to ::vlr. vVoolly bf 
DeRuyter. .After a few years they tnoved 
to \¥isconsin.They were blessed with 
one son, who died in the annv. ..A.fter the , ., 

death of his son :\tIro \¥ oollv died and was ... ~ 

buried in Albion, \Vis.' After the death 
of her husband, nlrs. Woolly returned to 
her early home in DeRuyter" where spe 
turned her attention to nursing the sick, 
helping those who needed assistance. 
" After a, few years she was married to 

11r.' :page of DeRuyter. 
About twelve years after the"" death of 

Mr. Page she was married by the 'Rev. 
L. R. Swinney to Rev. L. ~1. Cottrell of 
Alfred, N. Y. They made their home in 
DeRuyter.',·,' 
, M:rs.' Cottrell's devotions to the Mission
'aryand Tract societies and the church to 

.. which she belonged will be, remembered 
with interest. Her kindred and.. friends 
will rem-enlber her gifts with pleasure. 
,Her health failing slte thought best to pay 
her board atnong her' friends rather than 
to keep house. Later, however, she was 
anxious to return home where she could 
have suitable care, which!' she so much 
needed. She \vas suffering from an in
ternal cance'l". 

,Her long-continued trouble led her to 
plead \vith the Lord to take her to her 
home above. where there is no sickness or 
pain or sorro\v. On the evening of the 
twenty-third of September she closed her 
eyes in sleep, and awoke in the heavenly 
paradise. "Blessed are the dead which die 
in ,the Lord.." 

':, . We wish to express our thanks to the 
friends for their kindness through her long-
continued illness. May heaven reward, 
them. '. 

L. M. COTTRELL.' 

SABBATH SCHOOL 

LESSON XIII.-DECEMBER 24, 1910. 

REVIEW. 

Golden Text.-"Wherefore God hath, also 
highly exalted him, and given him a name which 
_is above every name." Phil. ii, 9 . 

, DAILY READINGS. 
Fir~t-day, 11att. xxiv, 32-51. 
Second-day, :Matt. xxvi, 1-30. 
Third-day, Matt. xxvi, 31-56. 
Fourth-day, 'Matt. xxvi, 57-75. 
Fifth-day, lUatt. xxvii, 1-32. 
Sixth-day, :Matt. xxvii, 33-66. 

, 'Sabbath-day, Matt. xxviii, 1-20. 

(For Lesson Notes, see Helpi1lg Ha1ld.) . 

) 
All fires are costly, but the co~t of burn

.ing tobacco in this country annually foots 
up an appalling sum, and there is no in
~urance recoverable.-F ann Journal. 

VvANTED. 
A pOSItIon by a Gernlan Seventh-day 

Baptist', nlinister who· has taught public 
school 26 years, is a wic1ow'er and must 
earn money. I-Ias edited a newspaper. 
Address Box 225, Ephrata, Pa. 

A RE:i\1INDER. 
"The Doings of the iBrambles" ,by AI!ce 

Annette Larkin will make an ideal Christ
mas gift for the little folks. Price qne 
Dollar, postpaid. A, fe\v Inore agents, 
wanted. Author's address, Ashaway, 
Rhode Island. 11-14, 5 w: 

WANTED. 
To rent an l~eqt1ippecl studio with view, 

ping-pong,-and portrait cameras, to a 
S. D. n. photographer who can furnish 
good references.'ln a town of about 600 
inhabitants.' A big post-card trade. 
S.' D. B. cotlltnunity. ,Aclclress Wm. R . 
Greene. Rerlin, Rens. Co .. N. Y. 

,Q 

WANTED. 
A number of Sabbath-keeping young men over ,. 

eighteen years of .,age for nurses' training school, 
and call boys and elevator sen-ice. In writing 
please mentionag-e and line. of work in which 
you are intere~ted. BATTLE CREEK SANITARIUM, 
Battle Creek. AI ieh. tf. 

":' 

, , 
,'1 

> I 
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,SPECIAL NOTICES 

The address of' all Seventh-day Baptist missionaries 
in China is West' Gate, Shanghai, China. Postage ia 
the same as domestic rates. 

'Seventh~day Baptists in Syracuse, N. Y., hold Sabbath 
afternoon services at 2.30 o'clock in the hall on the 

· second floor of the Lynch builditlg, No. 120 South Salina 
Street. All ,are cordially invited. 

The Seventh-day Baptist Church of New York City 
holds services at the Memorial Baptist Church, Wash. 
ingt.on Square South. The Sabbath school meets at 
10·45 a. m. Preaching service at .11.30 a. m. Acor
dial welcome is extended to all visitors. Rev. E. D. 
Van Horn, pastor, 518 \V. 156th Street. 

The Seventh·day Baptist Church of Chicago holds regu
lar Sabbath services in room 913, Masonic Temple, 
N. E; cor. State and Randolph Streets, at 2 o'cloc~ 
p. m .. Visitors are most cordially welcome. 

- 'The' Seven\h-day Baptists in Madison, Wis., meet 
regularly Sabbath afternoons at 3 o'clock. A cordial 
invitation is extended to all strangers in the city. For 

· place of meeting l inquire of the superintendent, H. W. 
Rood. at I 18 5011th Mills Street. 

. The First Seventh· day Baptist Church of Los Angeles. 
CaL, holds regular services every Sabbath in the Music 
Hall of the Blanchard Building, entrance at 232 South 
Hill Street. Sabbath school at 2. I 5 p. m., followed by 
preaching service, at 3 o'clock. Sabbath-keepers in the 
city over the Sabbath are earnestly invited to attend. 
All strangers are cordially welcomed. L. A. Platts, 
pastor. The pastor's address is State and Chestnut 
Streets, Long. Beach, Cal. 

· The Seventh-day Baptist Church of Battle Creek, Mich., 
holds regula,f preaching services each Sabbath in the 
Sanitarium thapc1 at 2.45 p. m. Christian Endeavor 
Society prayer meeting in the College Building (op
posite Sanitarium), 2d floor, every Friday evening at 
8 o'clock. Visitors are always welcome. Rev. D. Eur. 
dett Coon, pastor, 216 \V. '(ian Duren St. 

(C olltillrted frollz, page i66) 

BARTHoLF.-Eda yon Alten vValthers was born 
in. :Milwaukee, January 7, 1861, and died No
vemb~r 20, 1910. 

She wa~ from· one of the oldest of the noble 
German families.- Her father was a pioneer edu

-cator, the first in \Visconsin to adyocate kinder
garten' and manual training. He left his im
press upon the educational life of his city and 

,State. His daughter shared' his life and was' a 
'great' factor in it. She was one of the first 
graduates of the l\filwaukee Normal School, and 
Qne of the first kindergarten teachers, preparing 
her own work along untrodden paths under her 
father's guidance. After teaching for several 
years she was married to Hon. J. c. Bartholf, 
August 23, 18g2. Their happy home has been 
blessed by a daughter, Adelaide June. 
. Mrs. Bartholf was a gentlewoman, not by birth 

simply, but also in character. In connection with 
her husband's work, she has done excellent jour
nalistic service,. having charge at one time of 
"The Mother'S Realm" in The Pilgrim. The 
most beautiful of the pictures upon the walls of 
their home, were from her hand. She brought 
the· esthetic spirit into common life, giving a 
charm to every departm.ent. Her brave indomi-

.. t,ccble· spirit wa.s shown up to the very last mo:. 
· ment of qer life. She was the admiration of 

the physicians and the sunshine of ,the hospital 
during her short stay there. She was eager 
to help" her husband in his future religious work, 
of which they had talked together, but she faced 
the future, whatever it might bring, with a 
smile and a confident faith. 

The services were conducted in Milwaukee, 
November 22, by Pastor Randolph of Milton, 
assisted by Rev. Mr. Wilson of Milwaukee. 

~very true Christian must recognize .the 
. fact that the laws of health 'are the laws 
of God as much as are the precepts of the 
Decalogue.-. f. H. Kellogg, M. D. 

Griggs-HThe idea of', your letting your 
\vife go round.saying she made a man of 

. you ! You don't hear Iny' \vife saying 
that." . 
Brigg~-"N 0, but I heard her telling my 

\vife that she did her best/'-Exchange. 

SIMPt Y LIOHT ANO INSERT TUBE' 
Warmer does the rest 

The Welkom WarJrier 
Size 3~ x 5~ inches; weight 4~ ounces. 
The only modern, safe, effective and sensible substi-

tute for the antiquated Hot 8\Vater Bag. 
No water to heat-no ruhber to rot. 
Will last for years. . 
The \Varmer is made of metal heated within one 

minute by the lighting and insertion of a· paper tube 
containing a BLAZELESS, SMOKELESS and ODOR
LESS fuel. generating a uniform heat which lasts over. 
two hours at a cost of less than one cent. It is curved 
to fit any . portion of the body and held in place by . 
means of a bag and belt. allowing the wearer to move' 
about at will. 

AS A PAIN KILLER 
The ,WeIkom \Varmer has no equal. It can be put 

into instant action. and is indispensable in cases of 
rheumatism, lumbago,' neuralgia, sciatica, cramps, etc. 

. Dy placing the \Varmer on the affected part, the heat 
being dry, not moist, BAKES out the cold. Physi
cians say that the moist heat of the hot water bag 
will not cure but aggravate the ailments above men
tioned. . 

Many' have been sold-not'. a . single complaint. 
Complete outfit, including Warmer, bag,' belt coil 

and. 10 tubes of fuel sent prepaid to any part of the 
U. S. upon receipt of $I.Qo. . 

If you wish to know more about this wonderful de
vice write today for free descriptive booklet. 

'W ELK 0 MW ARM E R M F 0 • '. CO. 
Dept. E. 108 Fulton St.t New· York 

' . . ,., . ," '. -, -. 
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. . ','OMAN'S EXECUTIVE . BOARD OF· THE 
~ . - GENERAL CONFERENCE. 
.'. rrl~sirll'nt..,-?lfrs. 'A. B. West,Milton Junction, j. 

· \V.;..... . 
Vice.Presidctl f s-lIlrs, S. J. Clarke,. Mrs. J. W. lIfor· 

ten, Mrs.' 0;' U. Whitford, Mrs. A. R.Crandall, ~IiItori, 
Wis; Miss Phebe S Coon, Walwor,tb, Wis. 

Recording '. Sccrctar.y-":Mrs. A. J. C. Bond;- Milton 
hnction, Wis. . . . . 
. l·ur.respolldillt Secretary-Mrs. J. ll; Babcock, Milton, 
WIS. . 

Tr~asltrer~~rrs. J. F. 'Vhitford, Milton, \Vis. . . 
Ed(tor of Woman's .. Wor~, SABBATH RECORDER-1\Ilss 

Ethel A: Haven, LeonardSVIlle, N. Y. ~. 
. Secretary, Eastem Association-Mrs. Anna Randolph, 

. Plainfield, N.]. . 
' .. S.crelary, Suutheastern Association-Mrs. .Will F. 

Randolph, Lost Creek, W. "a. . 
Secretar:Y, 'Central Association--:Miss. Agnes Babcock, 

Leonardsville, N. Y. " .' 
Secretary, Weste.rn Association-Mrs. Daniel Whitford, 

Alfred Station, N. Y. 
. -Secretary, Southwestern Association.:.-Mrs. Horace D. 

'\Vitter, . Gentry,Ark,' 
Secrctan:, Northwestern Association-Mrs Nettie M. 

'Vest, Mihon Junction, Wis. -
Secretary, Pacific Coast Association-Mrs. E. F. Loof

boro, Riverside, Cal. 

· SABBATH' SCHOOL BOARD: 

President-Esle F.'. Randolph, . Great Kills, N. Y. 
. Re.cordiug Secretary~Corliss F. Randolph, 7~ South 

Tenth Street, r\ewark, N. J. .' 
Treasurcr-Charles C .. Chip'man, 220 Broadway, New 

· York City. . .' 
Vice-Presidcnts . of the Corporatioll only-Henry N., 

Tordan, Herhert C. Van.' IJorn, O. A. Bond, R. R. 
~rhorngate, . W. D. Durdick, Geo. n. Shaw, G. H. F. 
Randoh·h. ". j • • . 

Board of Trllstus-Esle I'. Randolph.Corhss F. 
Randoh'h Roval L. Cottrell, Charles C. 'Chipman, Rev. 

· Edgar D: Vari Horn, Stephen Babcock, E. E .. Whitford, 
. Dr. Alfred c. Prentice, Dr. Harry \V. PrentIce, ]. Al
fre~ W.ilson, Elisha .S. Chipman, Rev. A. E.' ~Iain, 
Clifford H. Coon, Samuel F. Bates, Holly W. Maxson. 

S'tated meetings the third First-day of th,e week. in 
September, December and March, and the first FIrst· 
Day of the week in June. 

YOUNG PE'OPLE'S EXECUTIVE BOA RD. . 
P!.csidellt-;--A . . Clyde Ehret, Salem; \V. Va. T • 
V Ice-Presldcnts-O.A . . Bond, Salem, 'V. \ a.,. 

:Miss Bessie Davis, Long Run, \V. Va. 
Sccrctar)'-~Iiss Draxie ~Ieathrell, 'Berea, ,v; Va. 

. Trcasurer-Orville . Bond, Roanoke, W. Va.' 
'Gc1lcral ·Ju1lior. Sl{.perilltelldellt-'-Mrs; . G. E .. Osborn, 

. . Riverside, Cal. 
Ge1leral I utcrmed iate Supcrinteudellt-':"" \Vi~liam 1\1. 

Simpson, . Milton, 'Vis.'. 
· Contributing Editor of Young· People's Page of th( 
RECORDER-Rev. H. C. Van Horn. Brnnkfield, N. Y. 

Associatilmal Field Secretaries..:....E. Mildred Saunders 
. Ashaway, R. 1.; C. C. \Villiams, Adams Center, N. Y.; 
.~Irs. \Valter L. Greene, Alfred. N. Y.; Flora Zinn, 

,Farina, 111.; Mildred Lowther, Salem, 'V. Va.; C. C. 
Van Horn Gentry, Ark.; Daisy Furrow, Riverside, Cal.; 
Jacob B;Jker, for England and Holland; Rev. H. 
Eugene Davis, for China. . . . 
· Trustce 'of the United Society of Christian Eudea'<-'or 
-Rev .. W. L. ~urdiCk, Ashaway, ~~_._I...'. __ . __ _ 

B.
' OARD . OF· PU'LPIT . "SUPPLY A~D MINIS 

.' TERIAL EMPLOYMENT. . 
P!"esident-I. B .. Crandall, Westerly, R. I. . 

. : Recording Secret~Frank 11i11. Ashaway. R 1. 
· Corresponding Secretarics-Rey; E. B. S~unders, 
Ashaway, R. I.; Rev. \V. C. Willtford, Alfred, N. Y.; 
Stephen Babcock, Yonkers, N. Y.; Andrew North, Dodge 
Center, Minn.; F. J. Ehret, Salem. \V. Va.; \V. R. Potter, 
Hammond, La.;. Rev. 1. L. Cottrell, Leonardsville, N. Y. 

The work of this Board is to heir pastoriess churches 
infiriding and obtaining pastors, and unemployed min
isters"among us to find emnloyment. 

The Board will not obtrude information, help or 
advice upon any church or persons, but give it when 
asked. . The' first three rersons named in the Board 
will be its working force, being located near each other. 
.' The Associational Secretaries will keep the working 
force of the RoaTd informed in regard to the pastorless 
churches and unemployed ministers in their respective' 
Associations, and give whatever aid and counsel they can. 

. All correspondence with the Board, either through its 
Corresponding Secretary or Associational Secretaries will 
be strictly confidential. 

T il E SEVENTH·DA Y BAPTIST 
. . MEMORIAL FUND. 

. President~H. M. Maxson, Plainfiield, N. J. . 
Vicl'-President-D. E. Titsworth, Plainfield, eN. J
SI'CTctary-W. C. Hubhard, Plainfield. N. J. 
Treasurer-Joseph A. Hubbard, PI~infield, N. J. 
Gifts for all Denominational Intere~ soliciteq. 
Prompt payment of all ohligations rCfJuested.· 

-----. -... -_._ .. -.. -.. _-.------_._. _. __ .=====. 
1»lainfield, N. J. 
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W ILLIAM 1\I. STILLMAN, 
COUNSELLOR·AT·LAW. 

. Supreme Court Commissioner, etc. 

Alfred, N. Y. 

A LFRED THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY.
REV. A. E. MAIN, Dean. 

Commencement, )Iay IS, 1910. 
Xextyear begins Sept. 13, 1910. 

---.. ~ ._-_.,_. -.---.. _-----... -.-- .. - - -- . -- --~·--·-------'..,..-:----::7~.f 

- Jer box. For sale by Y OGlJRT -:The enemy of all unfriendly germs." 

J. G. BURDICK, -Agent._ 

Ne\v York City 

H ERBERT G. \VHIPPLE, ..' 
COUNSELLOR-AT-LAW, 

~20 Broadway.: St.' Paul 

-----.---.. -_._-_. ---------------------...,.-c C. CHIP)IAN, 

. • 220 Broadway. 
ARCHITECT . 

St .. Paul Building. 

H ARRY 'V. PRENTICE, D. D. S.,. 
"THE' NORTHPORT." 

i6 \Vest I03d 

A LFRED CARLYLE "'PRENTICE, 1\L D., 
226 \Vest 78th Street. 

'. Hours: 1-3 and 6-7-

ORR A S~ ROGERS, Insur~l1c.e Counsellor. Telephones 

4044-45 Cort. '. Room 616" Hudson Terminal. 
30 Cht~rch St., X ew York City . 

'Utica, N. Y. 

S. C. MAXSON. 

Office, 225 Genesee 

Chicago, Ill. L 

BENJA1\fIN f· LANGWORTHY. . •... 
AT'",:ORNEY AND COUNSELLOR·AT·UW. . ... 
SUIte 510 and 512, Tacoma DIdg. .: 

'. 131 La Salle St." Telephone Main 3i-4I. Chicago, 11l_~ 
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A Historical 

. , 

A series of historical papers writt~n, in 
commemoration of the one hundredth . an'" 
niversary. of the organization of the Sev-' 
enth-day Baptist General Conference. 

COMMENTS BY SUBSCRIBERS. 
"By far the'most complete and exhaustive 

history of Seventh-day Baptists that·. has. 
e\'er been published." .,', 

"It will be nothing less than. a mis~ 
fortune if a Seventh-day' Baptist home 
must go unsupplied with this adequate and . 
Clttracth'e source of information." ." 

, "A work of which we may justly be proud. . The mechanical work is of the highest OrDer}' 
"I thought I was going to give one dollar for a paper-bound volume of . about ' 

400 ,page~, and h~re I. have ~wo large" well bound, beautiful, valuable books' f6r,$3:cxj}' 
A work of mesttmable Importance." . . ' . 

"The possession and reading of these books would do 'very much' 
. mg and increasing our devotion to the faith of our fathers.'~· 

"Portraits of more than 200 men and woman who have 
,erith-day Baptist history . . . several of rare value." 

"Few denominations, if any, have had so exhaustive' a h' ,. '.' .. ii-;.,Hi,'';'.f'f·''''o;; 

"Really encyclopedic in its scope." . 
"A monumental work, ... marks an important epoch." " 
"Will be the reference book of S. D. B. history for the -" ~.-,~.': 
"Exceeds our expectations in every way." " "'. ; ; 

"Hundred fold more valuable than if only the original plan ha 
"Pictures worth more than the price of the two volumes." ." 

Sa~ple pages sent on application. Prices: bound in cloth, $3.00 per ~et;.·,' ", 
$5.00; not prepaid. Send orders to 

T_HE RECORDER PRESS, P~ainfield,' New Jersey 

S P I RI T U A L SABBATHISM 
By the late ABRAM HERBERT LEWIS. D. D., LL. D. 

-
This is Doctor Lewis' last and most important 

yeCll'S of his life and revised after his death by 
Lewis Institute, Chicago. . . . . 

. The, ~utho.r says in his preface: "!.hr~e great crises in the Sabbath' ,question ,hav.e', 
~ppeare~ . m history. . . . A ~ourth CrIS1? Isat' hand; ,The ~ey' to the present situation:' 
IS a spIrItual key. The commg epoch IS to be met on hIgher ground than was' oc
cupi~d at any, time. in the past history of Christianity. It demands an upward step 

! ' so Important that It must be called revolutionary as well as evolutionary. The en-' 
ti!eSa.bbath question ~al~s for a new spiritu~l basis-. new in comparison with positions 
hItherto taken by ChrIst~ans. . . '. f\11 que~lOns which are at botto~. spiritual are' im
portant. One of these IS the questIOn of Sabbath observance. SpIrItually apprehend:'" 
ed, Sabbathism. becomes of timely, vital, practical significance to the twentieth century. 
. . . The questton of Sabbath reform becomes a large question . . . whether time is 
merel~ a. metaphysical puzz!e, or ~het?er men can transcend time by consecrating it,; , ... 
and hve m the eternal whIle yet m tIme." , . 

The book is 6 x 8~ inches in size, 17'8 inches thick, pages· xvi+224;, prillted ,on': 
highest quality antique paper, bound in dark green cloth,' gold top, back ,stamped .. in' 
gold; photogravure frontispiece of the author. 

Price $1.50 postpaid. Send orders to" 

AMERIC~N SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY, .Plainfield, New Jersey:':: 

'. 
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GOD OF THE COMMON THINGS. 
I Jo.ve the flow of quiet waters, 
. .... The rugged grandeur of the hills, 
'The waving trees with glowing blossoms,' 
" The thrilling songs of active rills; 
And when my soul's absorbed in nature, 

I feel I rise to know my God . 
-As none on earth can ever know him 

Who walks not 'neath kind nature's rod . 
". I 

I love the city's busy motion, 
The rushing crowds with yearning hearts, 

. The little children's eager faces, 
The pulsing throb of active marts; 

And when my soul's absorbed in motion, 
A heaven on earth 1 know I find, 

:. Which none with idle hands dIscovers, 
And none obtains with idle mind. 

I love the lives of those about me, 
The common songs my neighbors sing, 

The common skies which arch above .me, 

at 

The thoughts which common friendships bring; 
And when my soul's absorbed in loving 

The common things I find around, 
I (eel God's kingdom's instituted 

On earth" where common things abound. 
-Elmer AI/ell 

, . 
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